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NOTE AND COMMENT.

The spies of the Pope of Rome are 
on the School Boards which they de
nounce, and the same class are appoint
ed to positions under a Government 
they are sworn to destroy.—American 
Protestant.

Putting a stave lees in an apple bar
rel is the same thing as stealing a

S>cketful of apples out of it, yet the 
ther who does the former thing is in 

the habit of whipping the son who 
does the latter.—Current.

It is a misfortune to Canada that 
American fugitives can mingle with 
her own people in the very shadow of 
justice, wear purple and fine linen and 
flaunt their ill-gotten gains in the broad 
light of day.—New York Paper.

A lady was railing against the Jews 
the other day and said ♦ “ I can't 
bear those Jews ; they cheat as soon 
as they begin to go to echooL " How 
•o, pray, madam Î” “ It is quite 
simple ; they pay school fees for one, 
and learn enough for twoP'

Many men in the church are soul- 
■ick unto death, and their disease is 
worldliness. They are unhappy because 
they cannot get more, and shiver 
whenever a collection is taken or sub
scription started. They never give.— 
Northwestern Chris. Adv.

Bishop Marvin said he could go to 
the mailing books of one of our Con
ference Advocates and tell what 
churches had paid up their pastors 
and contributed liberally to all Metho
dist causes. Where bone-dust is sown 
the yield is sure.—Richmond Adv.

Self-respect is the only shield against 
degradation, and the working girls 
will be aided in their endeavors to lead 
good lives by feeling sure that the beet 
people in theoommnnitr are taking 
an interest in them and ministering to 
their tastes and their happiness.—Bos
ton Transcript.

A race of goody-goody benefactors 
In one generation begets • race 
of cheats in the next. Can 
society afford to have iti schools 
taught by those who do the work “ as 
a labor of love ”1 Teachers deserve 
better pay, and, if not better paid, 
they will degenerate into second-gen
eration cheats!—Minn. Jour, of Edu
cation.

Rev. T. P. Hughes, a missionary 
among the Mohammedans at Pesha 
war, India, calls attention to an inter
esting fact: “ It is a startling fact that 
the irony of circumstances has brought 
it to pass that the greatest ruler over 
Mohammedan people—people who 
have done more to lower the position 
of women than any other —is herself a 
woman, the Queen-Empress Victoria.’

A New York Baptist paper—the 
Watch Tower—has suspended after a 
brave, though not wise struggle to 
live. It was not caused by lack of 
ability. There were force and fresh 
ness in its editorial management. The 
weakness was in its business depart
ment—in the attempt to give a two 
dollar paper for one dollar. All its re
ceipts and $18,000 more were expend
ed on it, and yet it had to stop. The 
moral is plain enough.—Intelliqencer.

Let the old give place for the young. 
Ruts are made by the wheels running 
long in one track. Church officers 
get rutty sometimes. The young need 
to feel responsibility in order to the 
largest development and usefulness, 
and the older a change of place. If 
you have efficient, promising young 
men, give them a chance for evolu
tion, even at the expense of a little 
innovation. Keep enough of the old 
officers in for conservatism, but call 
Into the ranks a sufficiency of fresh 
blood for aggression.—N.O. Adv.

It is an important, and perhaps an 
unfortunate fact, that Nonconformist 
ministers do not now retain their pas
torates over the same congregations 
for so long an average of years as they 
used to do. The English “ Society 
for the Relief of Aged Ministers ’’ re
ports that in 1818, when it was found
ed, “ the average duration of pastor- 
atee appears to have been about twenty 
years. It may now be reckoned at 
not more than half that period; and 
even this average will probably con
tinue to decrease.”—Messenger.

A converted Chinese, speaking in a 
lovf'eaat, said, “Jesus is the indis
pensable man 
had taught him — 
pregnant saying: “ Without Me ye 
can do nothing.” Fie is so indispen
sable to the world’s salvation, that no 
man can approach the Father but by 
Him; no man’s prayers can be answer
ed except through him; no man’s sins 
can be forgiven but by His interces
sion; no man's impurity washed away 
but in His blood. Yes, Jesus is in-

When once the idea obtains in this 
country that Sunday is to be a day of 
amusement instead of a day of rest 
and devotion, Satan can afford to take 
a holiday.—Nash Adv.

The Christian Secretary calls atten
tion to the fact that there are in India 
124,000,000 women, who are truthful- 
ly described as “unwelcome at their 
birth, untaught injtheir childhood, en
slaved in their marriage, accursed as 
widows, sod unlamented when they 
die.”

The Sunday-School Times discrimi
nates between giving prises and offer
ing rewards. Winning a prise depends 
on the failure of others, and is there
fore harmful in its tendency;' but a 
reward is a recognition of industry 
and well-doing on the part of indivi
dual pupils, and can be wisely used in 
Sunday-school work.

They who preach the word of God 
should take aim at something,and hit 
it. And if some convinced sinner, or 
sore-head saint, should sav to you, 

Do you mean me 7" let the answer 
be; “Of course I mean you. You 
don’t suppose I am firing blank cart 
ridges! I mean everybody that is 
within the range of the shot ”—South. 
Methodist Herald.

Both Mr. Voysey and 'Mr. Conway 
have publicly confessed in their pul
pits the hopeless collapse of the the- 
istic cause. Mr. Conway has been 
obliged to leave London, and Mr. 
Voysey’s church is reduced to support 
its expenses by appropriating its 
building fund. About a dozen years 
ago Mr. Conway wrote exultantly that 
the theistic church “ is to be the next 
great home of human hearts and 
thought*. " Neither Mr. Conway’s nor 
Mr. Voysey’s church had spiritual 
energy enough to start a Sunday- 
school.—Chris. Leader.

The Teaching of the Apostles stands 
singularly confirmed by quotations in 
other works and by what appears to 
be a more unanimous critical consent 
than has been given te any ether 
modern literary discovery. There 
is not an ecclesiastical historian of 
high authority in England who defends 
apostolic succession and prelatieal 
pretensions. This “Teaching” is the 
death-blow to that priestcraft which 
will die slowly, but must surely die. 
As a Church we have reason to con
gratulate ourselves that our wellknown 
position as to orders in the ministry 
has from the beginning been sound and 
safe. —N. Y.Adv.

FAITH IN A HOLY GHOST.

Bigotry yet holds 
some English spots. 
Timet states that in i 
is understood to be 
Suffolk, where there

up its head In 
The East Essex 

i village, which 
Great Thurlow,

___ were plenty of
untenanted houses,the Rev. J. Akins, 
lately appointed to work in that 
locality by the Suffolk Congregational 
Union, had not been allowed to rent 
a house or occupy lodgings because 
he was a Nonconformist minister, 
and he was, therefore, obliged to 
dwell at the public-house or give up 
hie mission. Some of the villagers 
would undobtedly have accommodat
ed the evangelist, but it was intimat
ed to them that a notice to quit would 
follow upon their daring to receive 
him even as a lodger.

Is it not possible to teach young 
women that an unworthy marriage is 
something from which a woman can 
never recover t Can they not be 
made to understand that secret mar
riages and elopements, so romantic in 
the eyes of love lorn maidens, are 
disgraceful < If men forget such an 
event in a woman’s career, women do 
not. The security of a woman’s good 
name is in the decorum, the publicity 
of the marriage ceremony. Whether 
they would have it so or not, the mar
riage of a woman is the chief incident 
in her career ; it is one of the chief in
cidents in a man’s life. Let every 
girl suspect and smother likings 
which cannot be submitted to the 
knowledge of the family. They pay 
dearly for their knowledge who forget 
this precept. —N. Y. Adv.

Of the Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, n. l. , 
a writer in the Christian says : “ Dr. 
Pentecost claims your heart through 
the intense emotional nature that 
shines through his dark Jew like eyes.” 
Quoting this, the Hebrew Christian re
marks : “It may not be generally 
known that ip Dr. Pentecost’s veins 
flows Jewish blood. His maternal

Belief in and communion with the 
Holy Spirit means the life of Christ 

the thought of a living Christian 
from an exclusively historical way of 
looking at it. For the Holy Ghost 
perpetually fulfills Christ’s promise in 
the Church and in souls : “ He shall 
glorify me ; for be shall receive of 
mine, and shall show it unto you.” 
The Spirit forces in upon ns, hie chil
dren, the habitual recollection that 
Christ is what he was. The interest 
of his life is seen to consist in this, 
that it is the life of One with whom 
we have daily, hourly converse. To 
the living soul, the nativity, the ser
mon on the mount, the last discourse, 
the washing of the disciples’ feet, the 
agony, the cross, the resurrection, do 
not belong only to a distant history, 
from which we are severed by the 
chasm of eighteen centuries of politi
co! « social, and intellectual changes.

For the pupils of the Spirit those 
centuries do not exist For the chil
dren of the Spirit the eternal Christ 
lives now not less truly than eighteen 
hundred years ago. Did he not say, 
“Lo, I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world ?” And how t 
Politicians are present after death by 
the laws or dynasties which they 
have established. The intellectual 
survive by the force of the ideal 
to which they have given currency, 
The good live yet more nobly by the 
persuasive beauty of their «Templet, 
Was the presence of Christ to be of 
this description, a presence, not of his 
person, but of the natural effects of 
his historical appearance, differing in 
degree, but not in kind, from the 
posthumous presence of kings and 
rulers, and eminently 
kbaraeterst Ho ; it was to be a real, 
but a spiritual, presence. The Spirit 
is emphatically the Spirit of Christ, 
because he is the minister of Christ’s 
supersensuous presence, and to fail to 
perceive this truth is to have heard to 
no real purpose whether there be any 
Holy Ghost.

A living belief in the Holy Ghost 
implies a correspondent elevation of 
character. There is such a thing as 
mistaking Christian privileges for 
Christian attainments, and of imag- 
ining that we are what we know we 
ought to be simply because we know 
it. There is a simple truth of morals 
which a man might master without the 
teaching of the Holy Ghost. There 
are plenty of reasons for paying our 
bills, and for avoiding gambling, and 
for economizing time, and for being 
careful to state the truth, and for 
keeping clear of those evils, which 
bring, sooner or later, their own 
punishment. These reasons would 
have had weight with considerate 
persons if there had been no such 
event at all in the world as the day of 
Pentecost. Let us not neglect these 
ethical lessons of nature ; but as we 
believe the truth of the Gospel, let us 
not be content with them. The 
eternal Spirit whispers within the 
soul of a deeper and purer code of 
morale than nature dreams of. The 
fruits of the Spirit are no mere nega
tion of the vigorous forms of wicked
ness that make up the catalogue of 
the works of the flesh.

Leaning upon Nature we may as 
well despair of getting beyond her as 
of forcing water to rise above its level. 
But if we will we may reach a higher 
standard, since we are not left to our 
own sources. It is the Spirit that 
quickeneth. He does not merely pre-

God which passeth all understanding 
Henceforth, enriched by his indwell, 
in*, the soul’s desire is to desire noth
ing, its will is to will for nothing, its 

to eare for nothing, its wealth to 
nothing out of God, its one, 

its everlasting treasure.
4 This is not mysticism ; it is the ex
perience of thoee who have heard 
within themselves that there is a 
Holy Ghost. This is the subjective 
ride of lives which have been spent in 
In purest and most unselfish benevo- 

i, but the secret of whose strength 
escaped the notice of ordinary 

leokces on.—H. P. Liddon, D. D.

THE FAMILY ALTAR

One other thing gives me pain. 
Hwily altars are not as common now
* they once were. In fact,my brother, 
there has been a general loosing and 
letting down of the family ties in more 
ways than in the ruin of family altars. 
Are we going to lose our families as 
well as our family altars Î The home 
and family life of numbers of our 
people are now well-nigh things ol the 
past Father and mother still ding 
together, however none too closely in 
come cases ; but the children, where 
are they Î Early and late they are on 
the streets, anywhere and everywhere, 
and no matter where, so they are out 
of the way at home. “ They are only 
à pest and botheration, anyhow," said 
» professedly Christian mother to me
• lew days ago. 8he had five children. 
Her baby and the next younger child 
claimed her attention just then. She 
was reclining upon the sofa at the 
time. She was absorbed in a late 
yellow-covered novel that discounted 
marriage and legitimate offspring at a

good or hed.^mffttl rate. I had known her 
in her girlhood. I picked up the book 
and glanced through it, and asked her 
how long she had been eating these 
apples of Sodom. “For fifteen years," 
she answered ; and then she said 
peevishly: “These children worry 
me to death. I wish I had none, so 
I could read and en joy myself. ” She 
was well, stout and hearty. If she had 
been sick or feeble in health I could have 
condoned the remark; as it was it hurt 
me. They have a home there but no 
family—no, no home either, simply a 
place where they stay when they can 
go nowhere else. This is only a single 
case, a bad one I confess, but there 
are others like it—it is to be hoped 
not many. The family altar is a strong 
tie. The wildest boy in a far country 
longs to be at the family altar again. 
The memory of it touches the remain
ing tender spot in his soul. He 
yearns for home, and mother, and 
father, and the old family Bible, and 
his little arm chair at mother’s side, 
and the mighty prayer of faith that 
poes up to God. There is a peculiar 
touch of tenderness in the family 
altar that is found in nothing else 
about our childhood homes. Shall 
we lose this tie ? God forbid.—Gil- 
deroy in Nashville Adv.

COREA.
Dr. Maclay has the honor to be the 

pioneer Christian missionary in Corea, 
opening communications with that 
Government. His own words are 
full of hope. “After forwarding to a 
prominent member of the Corean Gov
ernment a letter indicating our object 
and proposed plane of work, I was in
vited by him to a personal interview, 
during which I was informed that 
our letter had been submitted to the 
king, and that he had cordially ap
proved our plans. In communicating 
to me this decision of the king, the 
officer stated that while there existed 
strong opposition to that form of 
Christianity which in former yearq 
had occasioned serious trouble in 
Cores, the Government had no object
ion to Protestantism, and would not 
place any obstacles in the way of Pro
testant missionaries. You, perhaps, 
can imagine the joy it afforded me to 
receive permission and authority to 
commence Christian work among the 
Coreans in the interest of the Metho' 
diet Episcopal Church. As far as I 
know, our Church is the first to be 
recognized by the Corean Government 
as a helper in the career of reform 
and progress on which it has entered." 
It is the opinion of Dr. Maclay that 
it will probably be best only to employ 
Corean agents as helpers in starting 
this mission, as during his visit he 
noticed a certain dislike existing be
tween Coreans and Japanese, which in 
some places amounted to an attitude 
of distrust and hatred.

A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY.

The celebrated Dr. Prieetly, after 
hearing John Hampeon preach, said to 
him, “I am surprised, Mr. Hampeon, 
that you can preach extempore as you 
do. When I lecture my pupils I can 
address them extempore ; but when in 
the pulpit I am at a loss.” To this 
Hampeon replied, “ Doctor, we are 
so odd as to think we are supernatur- 
ally assisted. ” Doubtless in this re
sponse John Hampden gave .the key 
to the problem of the wondrous 
power of Methodist preaching in the 
early days of Methodism. The Holy 
Ghost demonstrated their word in the 
consciences of sinners and in the 
affections of believers. That demon
stration is, doubtless, made in the 
consciences and hearts of men to-day, 
but intellectual unbelief being per
haps more prevalent now than then, a 
fuller demonstration of the Holy 
Spirit is necessary to marked success. 
But since the work of the Spirit is 
largely conditioned on the faith of the 
ministry and church, the earnest, un
ceasing cry of these should be, “ O 
Lord, let the fullness of Thy Spirit’s 
power descend on Thy church ?”— 
Zion’s Herald.

A preacher should not be like a 
postman who delivers a letter and 
then goes'away, as so many do who 
are content to let their* work end 
there, he should rather be like a tele
graph boy, who delivers a telegram, 
the answer to which is paid, and 
whose duty it is, therefore, to wait for 
an answer. If we realize that God 
has given us a message we shall not 
be satisfied to go without an answer. 
The spirit here inculcated is that once 
shown by an errand boy who, in deliv-

THE HOLY, TEMPTED.

scribe. He transforms. He is per- \ ering a letter, said, “ What answer,

His brief experience now» ---- -------------im the truth of Christ's grandmother, an intelligent and hand- 
*< Without Me ye i some Jewess of high position, married

Mr. George Flower, and 
with

deed the one 
Zion’s Herald.

indispensable man !i_

a Christian,
their daughter, a beautiful girl 
Jewish features, became the mother 
of this eminent and beloved minister 
of the Gospel. The family some gen
erations back had lapsed into religious 
unbelief, until through a sainted 
mother of Hebrew descent this evan- 
gelist on a more extensive field of 
service appears.

petually asserting his presence by his 
spiritual transfora at ions. He makes 
the feeble strong, the melancholy 
bright, the cold-blooded fervent, the 
irascible gentle, the uninstructed wise, 
the conceited humble, and the timid 
unflinching. Now, as of old, “ He 
tilleth the hungry with good things, 
but the rich he hath sent empty away.” 
Ho gives himself most fully to those 
who ask for him secretly and often. 
The soul hears him, it sees him not ; 
the soul feels him, yet as if insensibly. 
And his presence is itself the peace of

sir, have you got for my master ?”

Every morning before you see the 
face of men, register this prayer 
heaven : “ Hold thou me up and 1 
shall have respect unto thy statutes 
continually." Are you going down 
stairs without that prayer I Then )ou 
may fall into sin at the breaklast ta 
bin. You may lose your temper, and 
a trifle not worth noticing may put 
you off the tramlines for the day. 
Therefore pray ere the car moves.— 
Spurgeon.

“How about temptations of the 
sanctified?” When Jesus was anoint
ed by the Holy Ghost, he was immedi
ately assailed by the tempter,and with 
a persistent solicitation for forty 
days. He was not drawn away of his 
own lust, and enticed as men are, for 
he had none of these lusts, and so he 
could not be tempted thus. But he 
was invited, solicited, provoked, or 
entreated to do those things (it which 
he had only abhorrence. And this is 
a form of temptation to which *11 
sanctified persons will for ever be 
exposed while in probation. But 
“with the temptation there is a way of 
escape,” and the value of such discip
line is far greater than we can com
prehend. “ The servant, is not greater 
than his master.” Satan has the 

in ! subtle power to mjectatlioiight of evil 
so fully into the mind, that it is often 
difficult to distinguish it from an evil 
thought, having its origin in our
selves. 1 think it is Spurgeon who is 
responsible for the homely advice to a 
friend, “ Don’t be persuaded to 
believe yourself to be the father of the 
brats which the devil lays on your 
doorstep. ' It is as good and needed 
as it is homely.—D. B. Underhill.

A GREATER GIFT.
We have lost, it is true, the gift of 

tongues that was possessed in apos
tolic days, but we have what is more 
than ita equivalent, a power unknown 
to those times, of multiplying copies 
of the Scriptures indefinitely ; and we 
have the Bible in more tongues than 
they ever spoke. It was five hun
dred years from the Septuagmt to the 
Vulgate version, and even at the be- 
ginning of this century there were in 
existence only fifty tranelations of the 
Scripture*. Now there are two hun
dred and fifty, and the possibilities of 
multiplication of this wonder-working 
volume are absolutely unlimited. The 
modern printing presa can throw 
off 30,000 copies of the Psalms in an 
!*o****> xnd in the same time it "»■ 
print 2,600 copies of the entire Bible.
A single press can give the world 4,- 
000,000 of Bibles in ^he same time 
that it would have taken the swiftest 
writer of the early Church to make 
one. In Wickliffe’s time it would 
have taken five years’ labor to earn a 
Bible; to-day one hour’s wage» of the 
humbleet working man will buy one. 
Never was the gospel so diffused be
fore. We are living, indeed, in the 
days long predicted, when the angel 
flies in mid-heaven, “having the ever
lasting gospel to preach unto them 
that dwell on the earth, to every na
tion, and kindred, and tongue, and 
people.”

SCATTERED FRUITS.
When a company of native preach- 

era were itinerating recently in the 
northern portion of the Madura Mis
sion of the American Board in India, 
they came to some villages seldom or 
never visited by any Christiana. The 
people tiret ran away from them ; bat 
at length they found a low-caste man 
who could read, and in his little 
thatched-roofed house they found a 
Christian lea flet. In answer to their 
inquiries as to where he obtained it, 
he said that previously he had been 
afflicted with some difficulty in his log, 
and had been to the dispensary at 
Dinnigul, where a spectacled gentle- 
.man had kindly folt of his leg and 
treated him and given him the leaflet. 
In another village, aChretian woman 
was accustomed to go the houses of 
rich people, whose females never ap
peared in public. In one of these 
she met a woman that had been a 
pupil of Mrs. Capron's, in Madura. 
Seeing that the Biblo woman did not 
introduce the Bible first, but after 
interesting them in something else, 
she said to her: “Mrs. Capron al
ways used the Bible first, and other 
lessons afterward.’’ Si the Bible 
woman thenceforth always began by 
taking a verse of the Bible. These 
experiences are common in other parts 
of India. Several years ago, a Metho- 
dist clergyman preached for a few 
years in Bombay. He is now in the 
Madras presidency, where he received 
a note from Lahore, saying that a na
tive of high position had recently died, 
triumphantly trusting in Jesus as his 
Saviour, and that when dying, he de
clared that his converei'-n was due to 
the preaching of that Methodist cler
gyman in Bombay, and that he de
sired to have him informed of it.

I. v. 
)uUl (Uil

The benign influence of a hallowed 
Sabbath will diffuse itself along the 
week, will sweeten the atmosphere of 
your home, and tell its ta'u of bles
sing in domestic harmony ami grow
ing indoor comfort. It will send you 
with elastic step and a clear 
head, with peaceful con*': e n-, 
unruffled temper t< 
morning’s uzi;p!..y:n 
a sharp thorn out of 
low ; and if it lead., >- -i m tin 
a risen Saviour, wd; un re M : 
cile you to your own. •/io/e. 
ton, 1). D.

Goethe made one ii■ t,< .. , which
it is possible many pric-in ids in 
some of our modern i ongn — ations 
will sympathize with wV ,i he -said : 
“1 will listen to an) oor s cmivic- 

! tiens, but pray k> op j-iir d ubts to 
1 yourself. 1 have plenty of my own.”
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CI1EN LOII-TS-UEN.

Mr. Tomalin, of lice China lu
lu,, i Mission, has givën an account 
of tlio eventful life of Chon L >h- 
l.s'iu-u. He was driven from home 
at an' early age during tbc Tai
ling rebellion, and compelled to 
sc, vo six years in the rebel 
arm v. .During this time he 
|. urul'd to sing the doxology and 
t,i ctil! upon God the Father. At 
the capture of Ciiang-chau he 
wy> taken prisoner. After this 
In he •ante an Imperialist soldier 
an i was stationed at Sin-chau, 
Kt tng-su. lie now felt the 
w. ; Id to be hollow and unsatisfy
ing. and longed for something 
be 1er, and was even thinking of 
b, lining a Buddhist priest.
A\ i lie in this frame of mind, Mr.
S e-, id the Baptist Mi'-iuii, 
vi-1 ici Sin-chau; the soldier 
In mm him and it became a turn
ing point in his life ; he was 
pother instructed by native 
h,,ers and .Mr. Toma!in himself, 
tiller Chen Loh-ta’-uen had travel- 
led one liundied miles to find 
him. At the end of his furlough 
he returned to his camp, and 
with the help of bis Testament, 
he interested a number of persons 
in the Gospel of Christ, but find- 
ing soldier-life inconsistent with 
l!v new life and light ho had 
n-.-eived from God, he threw up 
hi- prospects of promotion, and 
si ,,iu alone lor his native town.

lie commenced at once to 
preach. God blessed his message, 
ni e and another believed, and 
soon there was a little company 
meeting for worship every Sun- 
Day. In two years bet wen sixty 
t > eighty persons in Ku-cheng- 
tsiii. his native town, and the sur
rounding villages were hopefully 
converted, lie felt his need ot 
m e instruction, and again 
s -, -hi for Mr. Tomahn, who 

« iv lied with him after five 
m nibs’ delay, Mr, Tomalin 
sa :—

As we drew near to the town 
tiie good people came out some 
distance to receive us, and it 
brought the tears to my eyes to 
s' utvir joy Püd to hear them 
spe k of the Lord their Saviour.
I stave l with them nine days, 
and wa< most hospitably enter- 
taine1. 0 ie of the believers—a 
n.nn in comfortable circ um stances, 
and one of the leading men in 
the place, which contains some 
3UII families (1500 to 2000 inhabi
tants) gave up his own bed to 
mo, and also the use of his -shop 
for preaching, soiling books and 
di-pensing medicines. He threw 
himself heartily into the work, as, 
indeed, they did all. He followed 
me wherever I went, and never 
seemed to be able to do enough 
for me. He had been an opium 
smoker for thirty years, but had 
completely broken off the habit 
through faith in the power of

The way in which this man was 
delivered was very striking. 
When Mr. Tomalin entered the 
town, and was taken ir.to his 
simp, he'- saw a strip of paper 
opposite the door, so placed that 
one could not enter without ob
serving it, bearing, in large 
Chinese characters, an inscription 
which may bo rendered : “ In 
obiilii nc< >n the will of God! I 
prohibit myself from this time forth 
from tithes' smoking opium, or enter- 
imj on opium den, or in any wise 
having conta .nun with opium. 
Tim paper was signed with the 
name of the shop-keeper and 
dated. Un inquiry, Mr. Tomalin 
found that after thirty years’ 
opium smoking, the pernicious 
drug Imd gained such a hold upon 
him that he felt that be mustgivo 
it up. But in vain he struggled 
with his oppressor; ho could 
neither gradually discontinue its 
use, nor cure himself by the help 
of native medicines, nor even by 
the foreign remedies sold in 
Shanghai ; so that all hope of 
deliverance died out. Then came 
his conversion through the preach
ing of the soldier. The latter, 
coming in one day to read the 
Scriptures with him, found him 
at his pipe, and exclaimed,
“ What 1 Do you not know that 
you cannot ho a Christian and 
smoko opium T' “Is that so?” 
said the convert. “ Does the 
Bible forbid it ?" Ho was told 
that though it was not mentioned 
in Scripture,the passage condemn
ing dru likeness of course condemn
ed the far worse intoxication ot 
opium. “ But what is to be 
done ?” cried the convert. “Well, 
you had butter gradually give it 
up ; lessen the amount used by a 
lew grains every day." “ Ah !” 
was the reply, “ I have tried that 
plan, but in rain.” The soldier 
encouraged his friend by remind
ing him that at the time he had 
I.ol an Almighty Saviour to help 
him, but that Jesus was mighty to 
save from every form of sin.
“ Stay,” said the mau. “ Is it sin 
to smoke (we are not sure as to 
quantity, say; three drams ? for 
it so, it cannot be pleasant to God 
to smoke two drams and nine- 
tenths ; or to go sinning for a 
long while trying to give it up. 
It it is sin, it must be given up at 
once and at any cost !" The sol
dier wad at raid his friend would 
die (quite suddenly deprived of 
the drug), or fail and be dis
couraged ; and he knew not what 
to say, so he proposed prayer. 
Rising from his knees with a 
strengthened faith, the opium- 
smoker would not hear another 
word, but took his pen, wrote the 
paper above referred to, and then, 
with a little paste (which Chinese 
shop-keepers use instead of string 
to do up their parcels) he fixed 
the paper opposite the door,
and never touched the vile drug 
again. God not only saved 
his life, but saved him from 
even suffering ; for who ever 
trusted in God and was con
founded ?

After a stay of nine days
among these interesting people, 
Mr. Tomalin baptized nine men 
ami two women, and, commending 
them to God and to the word of 
llis grace, bade them farewell. 
The journey had been more dif
ficult and expensive than he had 
anticipated ; but the rejoicing 
people not only would take no 
money for his hoard and that of 
his two native companions (vol
unteers not in the pay of the
Mission), but brought an old 
Spanish dollar and one thousand 
cash as a contribution towards 
expenses. Mr. Tomalin would
take nothing for himself, but lot 
them give part of it to the natives 
who accompanied him. Nor was 
this all. Borrowing a beast, and 
some of them helping to carry 
the bedding, &c., they conveyed 
them two days’ journey, free of 
charge, through the snow aud 
over the bleak hills to the north
ern banks of the Yang-tsi-kiang; 
and thus helped, Mr. Tomalin’s 
funds held out till he and his com
panions reached the steamer 
station at Nankin. There, how 
ever, their all was spent, and how 
were they to proceed ? After a 
time of prayer, Mr. Tomalin’s 
mind was powerfully influenced to 
put off in a boat with his Chinese 
companions to the up steamer 
when it should pa.-s, under the 
conviction that some member of 
his own Mission would be on 
hoard, though he had no reason 
for his hope beyond this powerful 
impression. It proved, indeed, to 
be so, for when the steamer slowed 
down to allow passengers to come
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oiDISTANCE AND SIZE 
THE MOON.

How far do you think the moon 
is from us? Not far, compared 
with the distance ot the othei 
planets and the sun. It is only 
about 240,000 miles. You re 
member, the distance through th< 
earth is 8,000 miles. So it would 
take thirty polos, each long en
ough to extend quite through from 
Illinois to Now Zealand, placed 
end to end, to reach from us tc 
the moon ; and if wo had a rop< 
long enough to reach to the moon 
wo could wind it nearly ten times 
around the earth at the equator, 
The moon looks to our sight ae 
largo as the sun ; but really she 
cannot in the least compare with 
him in size. You remember that 
when we arranged the solar system 
on a small scale in the yard, a few 
weeks ago, wo used a globe two 
feet through to represent the sun, 
and a pea for the earth. A small 
pinhead would do oa that plan for 
the moon ! Her diameter is about 
one-fourth that of the earth, or 
2,000 miles, and her whole surface 
if it were spread out flat would 
not be so largo as the continent of 
North and South America. The 
moon seems as large to us as the 
sun, because she is so very much 
nearer. The sun is nearly four 
times as many million miles from 
us ns the moon is tens of thousands ; 
and this you see makes a very 
great difference in the appearance. 
A pea looks larger to us when 
seen across a room than an orange 
does when seen a quarter of a mile 
away. If wo could have an ex
press train going a mile a minute 
to take us to the moon, we would 
be about five months and a halt 
making the journey, never stop
ping a moment night or day. At 
the same rate of travel, a mile a 
minute, if wo never lost a minute, 
we could reach the sun in about 
173 years I

The moon is believed to be 
made of a much less dense or solid 
material than tbc earth. For this 
reason, though her diameter is 
not lese]than one-fourth that of the 
earth, her weight is estimated as 
not more than one eightieth of the 
earth's weight. So the attraction 
of the moon must bo much less in 
proportion than that of the earth, 
and objects on her surface would 
not be nearly as heavy as here. 
A man so largo that on the ear|£ 
ho could only move about slowly, 
being burdened with his own 
weight, would, if ho were on the 
moon, find himself as light and 
active as a circus rider. The 
moon has no light or boat of her 
own to give out, as the sun does. 
She shines simply by reflecting 
the light of the sun, just as the 
wall ot a room is seemat night by 
the rays ot a lamp that it reflects 
or thro ws back, or off, to our eyes. 
The sun's rays falling upon the 
moon’s surface rebound and strike 
the earth, and thus we see the 
moon.—Prairie Farmer.

then mangled unto death. The 
captain of the repairing steamer 
writes : ‘ Having picked up
twenty-one knots of cable, aud 
while continuing picking up an 
immense whale came up to the 
bows entangled in the cable. It 
seemed to be about seventy ieot 
in length. In its struggle to get 
free the cable cut right into its 
side, the whole of its entrails 
coming out and great streams of 
blood. It its last dying struggle 
it parted the cable on the bow 
sheaves and floated to windward 
of the steamer. The cable was 
twisted up in the form of a wire 
rope for about two fathoms, and 
in six different places had the ap
pearance of having been bitten 
through sufficiently to stop all 
communication. There is no 
doubt the whale has been the 
cause of the interruption.’ Our 
manager also writes : ‘ The cause 
of the breakage of the cable, as 
has been pointed out to you in 
Capt. Morton’s report, was a 
huge whale which became entan
gled in the turns of the cable, and 

t was held prisoner for seven days ; 
the interruption is unfortunate, 
but it is at least satisfactory to 
know that the cable did not give 
way naturally, and that, whore 
picked up, sheathing, yarn, and 
core were found to be in an almost 
perfect state of preservation ; in 
fact, looked as good as on the day 
the cable was first laid.’

A PERFECT DAT.

We went together up the side 
Of some far bill on that fair day ;

Where, in the grass, clear streamlets glide! 
Where flickering shadows softly play—

Ah me !
That this shouldjbo but one long memory !

A brook was singing in the sun,
As if it strove our lips to teach 

Some secret of its waters’ run—
Seme words that scarce find sound 

in speech ;
And so

We drank love's cup, and listened to its 
flow.

My sweet, we lingered near the stream 
Till melting gold turned all to gray ;

And new it only seemed a dream,
The memory of that perfect day.

Thus pass
Love's hours like breath-etaius breathed 

upon a glass.

1 H IUO jyu TT VI VI UV ** H IV »» . » v» 1. ■** ~

Je-us to save. This fact is known | on boanl, a party proceeding to 
to all around, and is indisputable. ( ; *n-k 'n,r *"'• 11 confei-enm iniisp
He tells to all how the Lord do 
livered him, and that without 
8 itiering physically or menially, 
though ho had often limes tried to 
cure hi insult, but iu vain.

Gan-k'ing for a conference (of 
which Mr. Tomalin was in ignor
ance, having been some time from 
home) were on board to welcome 
him, and to hear the interesting 
account of his journey.

A WHALE'S ADVENTURE.

Mr. tl. Kendal, chairman of 
the West Coast of America tele
graph company, contributes the 
following story to a London 
paper : “As a matter of curiosity 
and unique experience in connec
tion with the working of the 
submarine telegraph cables, I 
beg leave to hand you some ex
tracts from the letters from our 
managers on the west coast of 
South America, and also from the 
captain of our cable-repairing 
steamer. The extracts go to show 
that not only is it bad for a whale 
to attack a cable, but eo perfect 
have the appliances for the repair 
of cables now become that, no 
matter where or in what depth 
of water they may be broken, 
they can almost always be re
paired as surely and as quickly in 
mid-ocean as a horse can be shod 
in a blacksmith’s shop. Judging 
from the extracts it would seem 
that the whale voluntarily at
tacked the cable and, having had 
a free fight with it, paid for his 
temerity with his life, for he was 
it-eld prisoner for seven days aud

“ Heartily, as to the Lord.” 
Yres, heartily, as if her whole 
heart were in the business—that 
was just the way in which she 
took up her burden of life—mak
ing that dingy little store an at
tractive place, where one could 
get a word to help her on life's 
journey, where sorrowing hear s 
could go for sympathy us well 
as buttons, for loving counsel 
as well as trimmings, for 
kind advice as well as pins and 
needles. And what a lesson is to 
bo found here f_>r all persons in 
like reduced circumstances. The 
command is implicit in its re
quirements, for it roads, “ What
soever yo do, do it heartily, as to 
the Lord.” But seldom is one 
found whose life of toil and depri
vation is a constant fulfillment of 
this command. But whatabloss- 
od peace fills the heart of such an 
one. This lady—tor she is a per
fect lady in the highest, holiest 
sense ot that much abused term— 
this lady is no creature of the im
agination, but a living breathing 
reality, and in conclusion I can 
wish my readers nothing better 
than the lovely cheerfulness and 
alacrity with which she does the 
will of our Father.—Illustrated 
Christian Weekly.

I ful1 uf' suvh sffiims of mankind in 
every prolession and occupation 

i J here ..... ' • —-“'•« layers everywhere
who know lint they have never 
had any training to lit them for 
their work, win. yet impose upon 
the people, and take the money 
for giving them advice which they 
know they are unfitted to give. 1 
heard ot one lately who advised 
his partner “ never to have any
thing to do with law books,for they 
would confuse his mind.” There 
are ignorant physicians, who can 
and do impose upon people 
more ignorant than themselves. 
There are preachers without num
ber pretending to know what they 
have never learned. Don't you 
see that their manhood is at i>est 
but a beautiful deceit? .Now I 
want you to be a man, and that 
you may bo that, I want you first 
to be thoroughly true. " I hope 
you would scorn to tell a lie, but 
that is only the beginnin ■ of 
truthfulness. I want you to des
pise ail sham, all pretense, all ef
fort to seem to be otherwise than 
you are.—Bishop Dudley.

“HEiRTILY, AS TO THE 
LOUD."

Yes, that was how she did her 
life-work. Do you imagine that 
it was a pleasant sort ot work ? 
You are greatly mistaken if you 
do. Once it might have been. 
Memory would often paint, with 
a single stroke, as it were, of her 
magic brush, a charming scene— 
a pretty rural parsonage,an affec
tionate husband, a happy Lome, 
where, surrounded by kind people, 
the years flew by as if on wings. 
But death, sudden, terrible, 
changed this lovely scene. In its 
stead there stood a stricken widow, 
clasping her fatherless boy to her 
lonely heart. Stern, exacting, 
allowing no time for useless sor
row, poverty drove the widowed 
mother from her home to seek as 
best she might, the necessaries of 
life for herself and child. She 
tried one thing after another, but 
could find no employment which 
would bring in enough money to 
keep the wolf from the door. A 
country girl before her marriage, 
she was not qualifiée for teaching 
in these days, when one must pass 
through a thorough course of pre
paration, and graduate at a nor
mal school, in order to meet the 
requirements of school committees 
and trustees. So for our brave 
woman there were two openings 
left—to run in debt for a sowing- 
machine, or go to service. While 
considering which of these two 
she had better choose, another 
opening presented itself. The 
proprietor of a small, dark, dingy 
fancy-store was looking for a 
person who might bo induced, on 
exceedingly limited terms, to take 
charge of it; and this because he 
was color-blind himself, and his 
wife, who kept a dress-making es
tablishment in the upper story, 
had lost all patience with him and 
his blunders.

Into this bright opening our 
sweet Mrs. Meade adjusted hei- 
self. She took up her position be
hind that dingy counter as cheer
fully as if it were the very place 
of all the world could otter which 
she would have chosen. People 
coming in to make purchases 
lingered to have another look at 
her smiling face. Others, who 
had made up their minds not to 
go into the store again, reversed 
their decision, and were glad of 
it. The old store was always 
crowded now, and no one entering 
it was willing to leave without a 
word with Mrs. Meade. Winning 
smiles, kind words, helpful sug
gestions, cheerful sallies, she gave 
to each and all. Never, from 
word or look, would one have im
agined this occupation irksome, 
this situation disagreeable. If 
ever a woman twined flowers 
about a cross, transforming it 
into a thing of beauty, that wo
man was Mrs Meade.

O, how she did glorify the 
drudgery of “ waiting in a store”! 
The poor girls who had done duty 
there before she came hardly ap-

Ïeared like the same creatures.
'heir dull eyes grew bright, their 

slow steps •quickened ; and where
as they had been wont to shirk 
their duty, to give gruff and un- 
faUsfactory answers to customers, 
now they strove to anticipate 
every wish, and took real pleasure 
in trying to match colors, trim
mings, aud ribbons.

LAYING- DOWN OUR 
LI VES.

Isn’t it sad about poor Mrs. 
Brook ?” said a friend to me tbe 
other day ; “ she is growing weak
er and weaker, and the doctors 
say she can’t live much longer.”

“ But why should it be sad ?” I 
answered. “ She is a Christian ; 
the hoir to an inheritance incor
ruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth 
not away ; why should she not go 
joyfully home?”

My friend, though a child of 
God herself, looked at me in sur
prise as though I had spoken iu 
an unknown tongue.

And yet—why indeed is it, that 
so many of us tail to meet death 
gladly, as “ the line of shadow 
across which wo are to step into 
the eternal sunshine V’

Alas ! It is easy to see why we 
fail of this high privilege. If we 
neglect the laws of health, we are 
sick ; if we break the laws of our 
country, wo are punished ; and 
can wo follow at such a 
distance the laws of Christ, and 
yet hope for all the blessings of 
the gospel ?

It is no longer necessary to lay 
down our lives in the arena, fight
ing with wild boasts, while a cruel 
world looks on amused ; but none 
the less are wo to lay down our 
lives, our selfish ease, our stub
born wills, our ambition, our 
neighbors, our country, the whole 
human race.

All of us, thank God, know 
some Christians, who so live that 
like Paul they are able now to 
say, “ I count not my life dear 
unto myself,’’ and when they are 
ready to be offered, and the time 
of their departure is at hand, 
doubtless they will echo Paul’s 
triumphant exclamation, “To die 
is gain.”—Sunday School Times.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

KEEP TRYING.

If boys should get discouraged 
At lessous or at work,

And say, “ There’s no use trying,’,
And all hard ta-k« should shirk,

And keep on shirking, slinking,
Till the boy became a man,

I wonder what the world would do 
To carry out its plan ?

The coward in the conflict 
(Jives up at first defeat ;

If once repulsed, his courage 
Lies shattered at his feet.

The brave heart wins the battle 
Because through thick and thin,

He’ll not give up as conquered,
He fights and fights to win.

So, hoys, don't get dishe rrtened 
Because at first you fail.

If you but keep on trying,
At last you will prevail.

Be stubborn against failure,
Try ! Try ! and try again.

The boys who’ve kept on trying 
Have made the world's best men.

—Advance.

A TALK WITH TOM.

You want to know, Tom, what 
is the first quality of manhood * 
Well, listen, I am going to tell 
you in one word of five letters. 
And I am going to write that 
word in very loud letters as 
though you were deaf, so that 
you may never forget it. The 
word is “ truth.” Now, then, re
member, truth is the only founda
tion on which anything can be er
ected, for otherwise no matter 
how beautiful the upper stories 
may be, and no matter of how 
good material they may be built, 
the edifice, the character, the man
hood, will be but a sham which of
fers no sure refuge and protection 
to those who seek it, for it will 
tumble down when the trial comes. 
A lusnay boy, the world is very

MOL L Y S PENNIES.

The young assistant editor of 
one of the most important maga
zines in New York is also the 
teacher of a class of ragamuffins in 
a mission school. These children 
are allowed to bring a penny on 
each Sunday, tor the help of other 
children worse off than them
selves. Mind, they are allowed, 
as a privilege—not required, or 
even expected. It is set before 
them as an honor to help in the 
good work ; and many of them, 
bring their pennies regularly— 
others when it is convenient— 
others seldom ; but there is scarce
ly one so poor as not sometimes 
to produce it.

Among the class is one little 
mite, perhaps six years old, who 
always comes woll-patched and 
clean, yet whoso sole aspect shows 
her to be one of the very poorest 
of those poor. She is nota pretty 
child. Life has been hard on 
her, and pinched her little face, 
and made sharp angles where 
there ought to be soft outlines and 
dimples ; but she has bright eager 
eyes, and she never loses a word 
the teacher says to her, and he 
feels that she is one of his most 
hopeful scholars.

One Sunday of winter, when 
the "times were very hard, he 
heard a small voice at his elbow,—

“ Teacher 1”
“ Well, Molly ?”
‘ Please, sir, here’s four pennies 

for this Sunday, and three more 
Sundays.”

“ Why do you bring them all 
at once, Molly ?” the teacher ask
ed, with curious interest.

“ Because, please, father is out 
of work, and he said there might 
not he any pennies if I did not 
take them now,” and the thin lit
tle brown hand slipped into his 
a brown paper parcel in which 
tbe four pennies were carefully 
wrapped.

So the good work was not to 
suffer, however hungry the child's 
mouth might be before tbe month 
was over. The teacher wonder
ed. bow many of the rich men, 
playing with fortunes as a child 
plays with toys, would remem
ber, before making some desper
ate throw, to provide for the char
ities they were wont to help, lest 
there should not bo any money in 
the weeks to come.— Youth's Com
panion.

LOST WILLIE.

A poor boy, employed in Scot- 
and to keep sheep, was overtaken 
in the hills by a severe snow 
storm. Long and bravely he 
kept up, and tried to drive his 
flock toward homo by taking note 
of the landmarks ho knew. All 
in vain ; the snow fell, and before 
night all traces of roads and paths 
were lost, and poor Willie found, 
himself alone in the hills with his 
sheep.

As the night wore on, the fatal 
drowsiness began to creep over 
him beyond his power to resist, 
and without a scrap of ^belter, he 
laid himself down among his sheep 
to sleep and die, for he was sure 
he would never more wake on 
earth. With a smothered prayer 
for help ho fell asleep, and, as be 
lay there, more sheep came and 
huddled around him. Strange in
deed, as it may seem, the warmth 
from their bodies kept him from 
being frozen to death. A party 
from home went in search oi him, 
and they found him surrounded 
by a dozen old sheep, whoso in
stinct saved his life. In keep ng 
themselves warm they had kept 
warmth and life in him. And he 
lived many years to tell this an
ecdote of his boyhood’s pe1’1 
when lost on the wild northern 
h illsido.—Selected.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

OCTOBER 12.

DAVID'S CHARGE TO SOLO
MON.

1 ciiRON. 22: 6-19.

Of this address we have no notice 
in the Books of Samuel or Kings. 
One of the objects, possibly, which 
the writer or compiler of Chronicles 
bad in view was to supplement the 
histories given in Samuel and Kings. 
In the Septuagint Version, the Books 
ot Chronicles are called J’araUipo- 
menu. which means, things lift out. 
The “Charge” before us then, finds 
its place amongst the “ thvuj.i ouut-
t< (V.” . . .

The people had been in captivity; 
they were now restored to their own 
land, and had rebuilt the Temple. 
Thev were, as a nation, making a 
new" beginning. It was necessary iu 
order to make a good beginning, to 
be reminded of the principles of God's 
government and of bis claims upon 
them. And it was especially neces
sary that everything relating to the 
Temple should be prominently 
brought before them, for the Temple 
was the sign of the national recogni
tion of Jehovah.-and the centre ot the 
national life. Their national pros
perity was bound up with reverence 
t„r God and his Temple, and so was 
their luiure well l^ing.

The writer of Chronicles (Ezra, ac 
-cording to general opinion formed 
from considerations of similarity of 
style between chronicles and Ezra, 
and other coincidences,) must have 
written the work between five hun
dred and six hundrid years after Da
vid Where then did lie obtain the 
knowledge ol David’s charge to Solo
mon ? The prophets of tne time «1 
David had t one the work ot histo
rians. Several of their histories are 
referred to in the Books ot Chron
icles. “ Now the acts of David the 
kin", first and last, behold they aie 
written in the book of Samuel the 
seer, anil in the book of Nathan the 
prophet, and in the book of Gad the 
Seev" (lCliron. 9: 29.) Aldjah, the 

^Shiloni'e, Iikio the seer, and other 
prophets are mentioned as authorities 

mV tor oiher reigns (2 Chron. 9: 29); 
12; 15; 26: 22,etc ) Nathan probably 
made a record in his book of the 
address, and the compiler of Chron
icles transferred it into his own book.

NOTES.
Verne 7 —David himself had intend

ed to build the Temple. The con
trast between bis own magnificent 
dwelling and the tent he had pitched 
lor the Ark, seems to have suggested 
the project (1 Chron. 12: 1.) The 
example ot other nations ma}’ also 
have influenced him. Israel had de
sired a king, “ that we also may be 
like other na'ions,” and David, great 
est monarch ot Ins time, niav ha\e 
wished lo be e^ual in respect ot a 
temple to Egypt and Assyria.

The wold ut the Lord came 
to me.” The account of the prohibi
tion, by the mouth of Nathan the pro 
phet, is given in 2 Sam. 7 : 4-17, and 
in 1 t hi on. 17 : 3-15. 1 he reason
given here is not that given 
in the two. places ju-d mention 
ed. The one reason, however, does 
not exclude the other. And remem
bering that part of the design of 
Chronicles is to supply “ things 
omitted,” we mu-t conclude that the 
objection ingt d by Nathan v. as two
fold. 1. A permanent temple, with 
its -rorgeoiis services, was antagon
istic io'"ihe simplicity ot the relations 
tth-ch had always subsisted between 
Israel and .ichovali. The centre ol 
worship had always been a tent. God 
iiad not is - ui d any command that 
a use of cedar should lie built. 
Israel was not supposed to be like 
the surrounding na.ions, i heir great 
kin" loir-ell fad bien -taken “ from 
tin—h'-epeote, from following the 
sheep ” Tim strength of Jehovah 
had hi'herto been perfected in their 
weakness. Why then was permis
sion giv 11 to Solomon ? Although 
they had been warned against desir- 

a king, vet in the mystery ol 
li’vhie Providence their wi-li was 
granted, and the same Providence 
permitted the n to have a Temple un
der Solomon. 2- The reason given 
in the lesson is that David had “ shed 
blood abundantly, and had made 
great wars.” David, tlmugh a man 
ot tender affections, had some ol that 
ferocity of spirit which marked the 
warriors ot the time. See, amongst 
many other illustrations, especially 
2 Sain. 12: 31. There was a moral 
untiine-s iu hands stained wi'h blood 
unbuilding the house of Jehovah.

1 ^ . 1 ni I...........  !.. V

If

14.—” In my trouble.” The mar
ginal rendering is “ poverty.” The 
word is a general term. The refer
ence is to the difficulties in general 
—wars, domestic trouble, etc. —pos
sibly with a glance at the prohibition 
to build arising from these circum
stances—which beset David during 
his life. Hindered from doing all 
that was “ in his heart,” nevertheless 
he “ prepared an hundred thousand 
talents ol gold,” etc. These figures 
represent an enormous sum. It the 
value of the “ talent” is estimated by 
the Jewish standard, the gold would 
be equal to over one thousand mil
lions of pounds sterling, the silver 
over four hundred millions. If the 
standard ot the Chaldean talent is 
employed, the amount is equal to six 
hundred ^trillions ot pounds ; if the 
Syrian talent, one hundred and 
twenty millions. Some suppose, 
amongst whom is Dr. Kitto, that in 
the course ol so many centuries, the 
figures may have suffered from er
rors of copyists. , (See the subject ful
ly treated iu Goikie's s with
the Bible,” vol, lii. p. 405 )—Abridg
ed from ft. M S. S. Mug.

HOW TO PRESERVE A PIANO.

It is evident that if the piano is to 
remain in good order tor many 
years, good care must be taken of it. 
The instrument should he closed 
when not in use, in order to prevent 
the collection of dust, pins, etc., on 
the sound board ; however, it must 
not be left closed for a period of 
several months or longer, but be 
opened occasionally, and the day
light allowed to strike the keys, or 
the ivory may turn yellow. Any 
hard substance, no matter how small, 
dropped inside the piano, will cause 
a rattling, jarring noise. It is in 
every case desirable that an india- 
rubber or cloth cover should protect 
the instrument from bruises or 
scratches. The piano should not he 
placed m a damp room, or left open 
in a draft of cold air—dampness is 
its most dangerous enemy, causing 
the strings and tuning pipes to rust, 
the cloth used in the construction of 
the keys and action to swell, where
by the mechanism will move slug
gishly, or often stick together. This 
occurs chiefly in the summer season, 
and the best pianos, made of the 
most thoroughly seasoned material, 
are necessarily affected by damp
ness, the absorption being lapid. 
Extreme heat being scarcely less in
jurious. The piano should not be 
placed very near an open lire or a 
heated stove, nor over or close to the 
hot air furnaces now in general use. 
Moths are very destructive to the 
cloth and felt used in the piano,and 
may be kept out of it by placing a 
lump of camphor, wrapped in soft 
paper in the inside corner, care be
ing taken to renew it from time to 
time. Man}’ persons are unaware 
of the great importance of having 
their pianos kept in order, and tuned 
only by a competent tuner. A new 
piano should be tuned at least once 
every three or four months during 
the first year, and at longer inter
vals afterward.

STEAM. THE HAmCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THB

most effective and relia-
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

WATER

OVERFLOW.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET
AND

™ Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
FEED ALOGUE on application to

TO ROLLER. _MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AtiEXTS,

ÏTos- 160 to 172
3 BARRINGTON STREET

W. L. LOWELL&CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord-rslfor the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates iu the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEEC Y, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH 7AH2TS.
FiliO'dl Flow?, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Flos», bilk. Mohair, \Voi>:ed a id Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips Yoke- ard T-dut 
Sets; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet aud Kid bhp- 
pei> ; Fancy Work of all ki::d', with Ma
terials; Work ! loxo, J v wv ( a-es, Clove 
and Handkerchief boN; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, i cloved, and Cold and 
Silver Cardboard ; fanev Basket*,

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc-, for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES.
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

HAKTFOED FIEE INSUEANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

USEFUL HINTS.

Hoi semen have learned that to give 
a hiii'x- a g -Ini (lisjuiMiion, they must 
have une themselves. —Notional Stock-

Honey .-hullId never be stored in a 
cellar or oilier dump place, as it seems 
to attract ui"i.-'urc, get watery and 
then willjooze out from t' e combs.

An Kiigli-h phy-ivian says that 
unripe apple-, p sirs, and plums 
are much in >n wlade-ieue than over
ripe berries, which (dteii swarm 
witii low forms of file.

One great advantage of an early 
vegetable garden is that two crops 
may Ihv grown in one season. If an 
abundance of manure be u.-eil the 
drain upon the soil sli juld not be 
great.

Never lean the back on anything 
that is Cold. Never take warm 
drinks a:,d tlnm immediately go out

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Tliv NORTH CEI 1ISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at
most favi rate»,

V/. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Pattern!- 
of Ladies and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CIIOWE,
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

STATIONERY.
NOTE PAPERS,

Ruled and Plain, from 75 cents 
and upwards per ream.

ENVELOPES,
Extra Good Value.

PAPETERIES
In groat Variety.

3FL J SWVIISIST,
1M P.iKTKK A > I) VA II 'I.E8ALK DEALER I IT

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OKFM F \M> SAMPLE ROOMS 1 „

Corner of luko à Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX.

PALESTINE F>t? -
gents, sent by mail with illu-tratcd cata
logue of Novelties, fur lU cents ami this slip.

A. W. KINNhV,
Yarmouth, N. S.

BIRTHDAY&C00ÎRATULATI0N
? ( 'A I ; l >s

Of tho Choicest Designs.

iu t In- :dr. Keep the buck, 
«ten tiie shoulder-

4 run Atoll lie horn to thee.' 
tiler ' ti son i.s horn to thee. I he 

prophecy was delivered to David 
Solomon's birth, not before. 
inline rlmilhe Solomon 1 eace- 

” Solomon’s disposition was 
peaceable. Jehovah granted also 
times “ of peace and quietness unto 

iel in his days.”
A promise, oversight, protec- 

aml reward. (See P.-alm 69 : 
26-30.)

ly JR__A prayer, an exhortation,
a warning. 1 he erection of the 
pie, as Nathan loresttw, had its 

dangers. The simplicity ot the na
tion might be destroyed, and a great
er impm tanvi- attached to the outward 
and material, than to the spiritual. 
It amidst the glories of the 1 eniple, 

law” should lie forgotten— 
statutes and the judgments 

oh the Lord charged Moses with 
nicerning Israel” their prosperity 
,uld depart. The necessity of this 
■ning was sadly proved by the 

future history ol the nation. “ Be 
,„ij," etc. ; lire very words in which 

Mo-es exhorted and warned the Is
raelites in a body, and Joshua indi
vidually, (Deut. 31: 6, 7.)

after 
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ill''
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blades, well covered; also the chest 
null 1 ro veil'd.

The use of breast collars is not the 
proper thing tor cults and young 
horses especially in heavy work, lor 
the reason that by them the shoulders 
are drawn together, preventing a full 
development and expansion pi the 
breast.

The dearest help of all is often that 
which asks least wages. It is poor 
economy to keep four men to do the 
work that three or two uugiti to per
form li a man is tor uhÿ cause dis
satisfied. the sooner lie apd his em
ployer part company the better for 
both parties.

In growing food for poultry it 
should be borne in mind that corn, 
wheat and oats, can always be pur
chased, and it is the best, therefore, to 
grow sorghum, broom corn, pop corn, 
millet and sunflowers for seed, which 
afford a variety but which cannot so 
readily be procuied In the market.

Relative to the be-1 method of 
ascertaining the condition ot an 
animal's health, the Dairyman says: 
“There is no need of bothering about 
a cows pulse to find out if she is 
well or not; simply look at her nose.
Il well, it will be moist and cold ; if 
feverish, dry and hot. She is like a 
do" in this respect. A staring coat I 
or a hollow eye are also points in
dicating trouble, and as symptoms ot 
disease they are more to be dreaded 
than the dry nose.”

MANCHESTER,ROBERTS!)»
AND ALLISON,

X fVL :pO T?tT 1J2TV3 OT

DRY GOOD8
A X U

MI L L I -N EBY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLriSAE aud RET/ IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADI5SUNDERCL0THING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Sal Mil Softool Liliraries.
We have now in Stock at the

BOOK BOOM
a very largv supply of Books for Sabbath 
Schools On sonic of these we offer

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.
Our Libraries are cheaper than . „„ pur
chased elsewhere.

Send for Catalogue.

Address
S. F. HUBSTIS,

111 gniTllUe Et.--- Halifax, N,5

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

SABBATH school

REWARD TICKETS AND CARDS
j Always in Stock in great Variety.
I

ORDERS FROM THE < OfNTKV < A HU

TU Li A 1 ILLEU

PREPARE FOR THE ENEMY.

CHOLERA
-IS-

COMING!

The countries where Cholera 
prevails, as in India, China and Afri
ca, Pain-Killer is considered the sur
est and safest of all known remedies, 
and the natives place the most per
fect reliance in it.

Read the following extract from 
the letter of a missionary in China :—

Bbak Sirs :—I ought to have act now- 
lodged long ago the box of Pain-Killer jou 
had the goodness to send me last year. Its 
coming was most providential. I believe 
hundreds of lives were saved, uuder God, by 
it. The Cholera appeared soon after we re
ceived it. We resorted at once to tin- PAIN
KILLER, using as directed for Cholera. A 
list was kept of alt to whom the Pain-Killer 
was given, aud our native assistants as-ured 
us that eight out of every ten to whom it 
Has prescribed, recovered.

Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and 
faithfully yours,,

J. M. JOHNSON,
ission irv to Swatow, China.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. 
Ask for the genuine Perry Davi’e Pain-Kill 
and take no other-

Royal and Mari::: ;u REA HERS. 
Kirkland and '- ARITHMETIC. 
Hamblin and Snu'hs

“ ' GNiiNiETRY.
Calkins General 11E<X !R \RUY,

J uiiior
“ HISTORY and GEOGRA

PHY of NOV \ SCOTIA. 
SPELLING St PKKSEDED, Revis

ed Edition.
All the Books pre-rribod hv the 

Council of Public Instruction can he ob
tained at the lowest rat -, with the usual 
discount to the.Tradc and to Teachers.

SCHOOL STATIONERY.
SLATES, COPY BOOKS, Es- 

terbrook's and other PENS, EXER
CISE and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

ADDRESS :—

S. F. ETJSSTIS,
141 CltAXVlLI.K ST.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, I3S4.

Contai n in art pr„ . Smi th, on

Baptism iu *.r.9 “Teaching,” and 
in tho lari- Christian Art,

With till;-' t.
po-'p. 1 1.

''ii* f- au\ a<L’.res» 
<■ n '

•< F- I!TESTIS,
141 GranviileSC

1883. 1883.

STANDARD^ SERIES!
1 Oliver Grot".well : His Life,

Times, Battle-fields and ConV mp-trua. 
By Paxton Hood. 12mo 2 :t p p. 
bond in heavy paper, and letter, d on 
hack. Price 2d evats.

2 Scenco in Short Chnj'tors. By 
W. Mattieu Williams, F.K.:-., Fa S.
}>r. 1'“ 2.1 P’ltS.

o A moi ivitn Humorist'. i'v H.
lx. H ,wei<, 1 'rice 15 vent <.

4 I.i -vs of lilu.-tfiou> Shorn,
k ’af' - d'W d
i 1 1 -v vVrn. Kdv a . \\ •• \ -
Vyvg 2Ô CVI-tH.

5 I’lni-m ; i 1 Jot':-. »r.. \W
1 h-Hii.i'- f i ’ : < ,i IhixyIc". I’m ;i:».

(i T!k li g’ v VI Ol ].:■■ ;
or What t<> • ■ ! iio i H \v • > ». \
V- M.A LL.1>.. .Vf r.iC

7 V till Clout's ( 'Jot; 1 ; ; l*. T .V
It.....r! ot a Summer. If. triant Al -u
Fr.,25 ci ot-.

S Tlio Essays ol' G.-wgv El:--t,
i ' ■ 11 ! j i or e, collected hy oattiaa Uw- 
p ied, Price 25 cent,-.

9 An Hour whit Ci-ario’te
Groiite ; or, Flo'vt‘r< t c m a V r\ ;- :>
’ iuor. Hy Laura V. 11 viu.u ,i; . i' 
lô cents.

10 Sam Hobart. By Justin i).
Fult-.p. PvD-f 2* Cents. \ . iogr, • 
t»! a 1 ovoimv iv#1 T i.hf’iit. ev a> ta - vu t: i 

u i t'iiui.i' v,
11 Successful Men of to-,1 v, !

V» bat Tlicy vay 't - id-i • las-' ■ 
tacts and opinion^ :1.. 1 : r«
and i t‘iMii.,11 ii t< v\ v a - iron! vk ' p. op 
inent men, a. > 1 on ma;, y put 1;- 
sketches. L5y Wilbur if. C .ms, \ M^r 
Price 2o cents.

12 Nature Studio-. B, (u;,,,;
Ali?n Andrew Wils.ui, Thom.is -, ; 
Fdwnrd C'o'lt», and 1 uviiuni A. Pi.c: u, 
Price 25 cents.

13 India ; \\ hat Can it Teach its ?
b^ Ylux Uuder. Price 25 ct*nts. , ;i 
Muller -tarids in the lion’ i.mk o: . 
noblest genuises and bi»t scholars ot ou-
age-

14 Winter in India. By ;!ic 
Bight Hou. W. E. Baxter, u p. P.ne 
16 cent».

15 Scottish Characteristics. By-
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

16 History and other Sketches.
Hy James Anthony Fruude. P;it. 2**> 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Lite in the time
of Jesus, according to oldest e-urm,. 
By Franz ltelitzsch, n u. Price l..cuu».

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of Cut rent Thrones concerning ,u 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel Waiiiwrig.it, 
n.i). Price 25 cents.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Contemporarit s. By Ernest i ca
det. Price 15 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations;
25 With the Pouts, By tjunon

Farrar. Price 25 cents,

26 Life of Zwtng'i. hy Pv A--or 
Grob. Price 25 cents.

UT" We cannot fun,Mi Lists >f b. 
forth ; miii’g Volumes iu this Li r i, y

f-11 Any finale hi lias l.tst ilea 
pi stjree-on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. U Y jJ.s ft i
( tgent for the >i . *:, 

Funic & Wiign.it;' 
141 tirai, - it;, tax, .V-

J. S. LAv La ■ 'r. si /).,
r.n., f..a.r.:«. t.

IMiy .sivhm :i <) i £-gv:tti.

Office, 247 B: xûi .1
Chora.1 pel:."

( '< :! 'M • 1 i ' Ii -
A laryu - n v.

will i :. • - i i, 1.1 ,
pa^es of Fit ment-,7*> : - '
1!j vuv,'- .»f \uît,. , ,
o: 1 - Ives .-mil Coiict rt i’l 

]•<.r duzeu.
Song- 7/or.jliip,

:i if' v* tifd In m ht ci-, 1'- j'

-i. -il

Tm 111 I
lent, ' i f Ii' '*« '•> ! !n ! i- ft j ' | \
t!,i 1 I I ill' Ut4 f ic LioM ;j. I *
t:i !l > Do 11:/ 1 til to « 'U', i !;i! It.
»)" ''iiii'-n roT*‘ • • ciiln I *• .'{.*) •
£ i i: i lull « i.

A. . '.odd Ainger,
a new hook tor Sinuin , 'I , . *
Perk in : aud 1 >. T loan ", ( , •;
excellent Singing Sri o d t oiir-", ] u 
pages, indu ling 124 L- r i-L , i ,, . 
Part Songs, 21* llynn Turn -, ’ js ,\„r, 
and 4 ' limit-1, at-J a Modu.ati-r, ai, \| 
S.gu-. Price CO cent- or ,-ii

The Star Chorus Buck.
:t new end -Ulterior (.»» V < . .-i . (
Fa :p(} and v .vp’t-, 1 b,i ;.f .
Hy W. O. Perkins. H;s pajv'. i_
sizr. !>*> ( l* i. .i
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BISHOP PIERCE.

Southern Methodist papers abound 
with references to the death of Bis
hop Pierce, the late senior bishop of 
their church. With a field like that 
of Bishop Simpson, he might have 
proved himself his equal. While a 
student at the Georgia State univer
sity, he made a profession of religion, I 8evera, churche8
and united with 'the Methodist We fear that the proposed Sunday 
Church. His religious convictions led | parade is * be regarded aa tho inaer„ 
h,m shortly afterward to abandon the , (ion of thin edge of the wedg0>

The attempt is to be

measure, the result of Sunday parades. | changing Presidents, to preserve the
" , . ’ , ., , m Methodism of Australia in harmonfAnd why should men be taken from i ^
their own places of worship 1 No In tbe W<st Indies there will b» 
officer in the regular army would , two annual Conferences, an Easteri 
order an Episcopal soldier to attend a ! and Western. These two Conference
Presbyterian church. Such an act, if 
represented at head-quarters, might 
cost him serious trouble. We should 
think this objection worth notice, 
even though, as in a certain Canadian 
town where occasional church parades 
have taken place, the officers and men 
were marched in, succession to the

legal profession, for which he had 
been preparing, and to enter the min
istry. He joined the Georgia Confer
ence in 1831, and rose rapidly to a 
foremost place in that body. As an 
orator he had few peers on the Amer
ican continent. His celebrated Bible 
speech in New York was pronounced 
by Macaulay the finest specimen of 
English that he had seen from any 
American author or speaker. Before 
vast camp-meeting assemblies he was 
the equal of Chalmers or Whitefield. 
This eloquence,as one minister has re
marked, he laid on the altar of God, 
and this attribute of consecration 
male it peculiar. “ Whatever he 
said seemed to be better than the 
s vue words from any other lips. 
There was a soft delicious charm in 
his tones and looks, an<] movements, 
that moved and won the tenderest 
sympathies ; while all along you felt 
the vigor of his intellectual force, and 
gladly yielded to be borne away 
through the fields of his grand con-

V'idhop Pierce a death took pliice on 
the .‘it'd ult., at Sunshine, near Sparta, 
Gi. For many months his throat had 
been so troublesome as to render it 
a1 most impossible to take any nour
ishment. In this enfeebled condition 
lie .vas stricken with fever. Perfectly 
cognizant that the end was near, a 
few hours before he died he turned to 
his physician and asked : “ How long 
will I have to wait 1 ” Being told 
“nothing,’- he settled ' back on his

is to be regretted. 
Even Sunday funerals have been

and the first General Conference wil 
all hold their first and constitutive 
sessions in the early months of the 
next year. The Rsv. George Sar 
géant, who goes back to the West li
âtes, with the great advantage of bal
ing had considerable experience as a 
minister in England, and as the chsii- 
tuan of an important district, as well 
as of having spent not a few years b 
the West Indies, there also having 
for several years been district 'chaii- 
man, is not only to be the first Presi
dent of the West Indian Conferences 
General and Annual, but to be set 
apart from circuit labor to act as gen
eral superintendent. He will, in fact,
be the Methodist Bishop of the West 

avoided more than formerly in view j Indies. We trust his life may be spar-
of their interference with the quiet of ed for many years. The work which 
a sacred day. While the matter is yet ho,hae to doJlU arduoue'

, , , , , , , . and responsible. But he will be ableoptional, let each man look at duty in gjve to it his undivided, undistract-
the light of the law of God and act ed energies. To develop self-reliance 
accordingly. The motto of the great and intellectual gravity and responsi- 
English patriot, Hampden, is a safe hUity among the colored people of our

types. It was a wise thought on the 
part of the managers to give pictures 
as prizes for flowers, A pretty picture 
on the wall will be another step to
ward refinement. The missionary 
and the Sunday-school teachers and 
the teachers of the sewing classes, are 
doing a goo& work. We wish that all 
the supporters of the mission could 
have been there, and many others as 
well. They would have learned what a 
degree of self-denial and patience some 
Christian workers have to exercise 
because certain citizens are licensed to 
make wealth by brutalizing others !

THE WORLD'S Y. M. C. A. CON
FERENCE.

The tenth World's / Conference of 
Young Men’s Christian Associatif*

D —'- ons

one—“ No step backward.”

1» 11 d with his face lit hy a radi
an' and confident smile calmly awaited 
tIn- inevitable. He was rational to 
tii ‘ last, recognizing with Ins usual 
pv.net i; urtesy all who crossed the 
t reshuid of the death chamber even 
up to the hour oi dissolution. His 
tin ii words were, “ Rest, nappiuesa 
a: i#p. a : , t< rex imore.

Ar ii.a funeral the following tele- 
ur.iu; t. a Dr. Taimage, of lie. oklyn, 
was i-ad : “ A great light ia

eu, ..it ,... SSe d 
grander

A MIRACLE OF GRACE.

A strange funeral took place in 
New York on the 21st ult. Broadway 
Tabernacle was filled, and the side
walks and streets at Broadway and 
Thirty fourth st. were blocked. The 
crowd was a mixed one. Wealthy 
women sat side by side with women 
of a very different class. Profession
al thieves and pickpockets forgot their 
calling for a time and knelt with’ bow
ed heads. Jerry McAuley, whose 
death had attracted such multitudes, 
was a notable character. The boy
hood and early youth of this man, 
whose death is a serious loss to the 
evangelical agencies of New York, 
were spent in the worst sections of 
that city, and his companions were 
thieves, river pirates and their sort. 
He was sent to the penitentiary for 
fifteen years. While there he was 
converted. Although offered a par
don he determined to serve the whole 
fifteen years because he believed 
he deserved it. When at length he 
was liberated he began Christian 
work amongst his old

churches—to do full justice to the 
pure negro, as a Christian and as a 
member of the church—to help on 
the decay and death of mere colored 
prejudice and of blind and bigoted 
caste-pride, whilst showing no dispo
sition to make too much of the color
ed man merely becaute.he ia of a negro 
race—to raise and train a due propor
tion of negro minister*—to establish 
the discipline and economy of Metho
dism both spiritual and financial, on a 
sound basis of self support and natur
al self-extension—such will be the 
task before Mr. Sergeant. It is wor
thy of the consecrated powers of any 
minister, however, distinguished. Mr, 
Sargeant has the confidence of his 
brethren at home: knows fully the 
mind of the Conference and the Mis
sionary Committee, and will, if spar
ed, we doubt not, leave a name iden
tified with one of the most important 
periods in West Indian Methodist 
history.

The attempt made on a recent Sun
day evening to burn the property of 
the.Rev. Dr. Pickard is the seventh 
or eighth effort of- the kind within a 
year at Sackville. Two of these were 
successful. In this case some persons 
going home from church discovered a 
fire in a shed which a few minutes 
later would have been beyond control. 
Dr. Pickard has offered a reward of 
one hundred dollars for information 
that will lead to the conviction of the 
villain guilty of this outrage. Sack
ville is apparently having a visit from 
that mob-spirit which in Iowa, accord
ing to the Chicago Advocate, has 
“ scared judges, intimidated towns, 
and threatened dire ruin to all who 
uphold the (prohibitory liquor) law.”

Mr. W. H. G. Temple made a short 
and pithy speech, taking the circula
tion of the blood in the physical sys
tem as typifying healthy Sunday- 
school work. Several other speeches
were made by delegates. In the ' was held in Berlin, Aug «Tàïth" 
evening a large public meeting, at Nearly two hundred and lift, *deu. 
which earnest addresses were delivered gates were in attendance ; Great R • 
by several speakers, gave good proof tain and Ireland sendim- 90 • \n eri~ 
that Yarmouth is deeply interested in 46 ; Germany 70 ; and Switzerland 18 
Sunday-school work. while France, Italy. Belgium Austria”

An infant class lecture, given on Russia, Sweden, Denmark ’and Hoi 
Saturday morning by Miss Sarah land were represented. The presidin' 
Robinson, of Halifax, was one of the officer was Count Von Bernstotf of 
best features of the convention. The Berlin. A sermon was preached’ bv 
class of thirty was selected from the Dr. Quandt, one of the most popular 
Sunday-schools of the town, and the preachers of Berlin. Addresses were 
lesson was the 103rd Psalm. At the also made by Court Chaplain From 
same session, Mr. C. H. Lofigard, of mel, Court Chaplain Stoeker and 
Halifax, gave an interesting descrip. Baron Von Oertzen, of Hamburg. At 
rion of the recent Sunday-school the opening meeting there was read a 
Anniversary at Framingham, Mass, letter from the Emperor, expressing 
After an “ animated discussion”— his interest in the Conference. Re. 
where a discussion seems hardly to ports were made from England, by 
have been a necessity—it was re- Mt\ George Williams ; Germany* by 
solved “ that the convention believe Pastor Klug ; Switzerland, by Mr 
the use of liquors and tobacco incon- Eidenbenz ; Sweden, by Captain 
sistent for Sunday-school workers.” Lagerorantz ; Norway, by Pastor Eck- 

The presence of a number of dele- hoff ; France and Algiers, by M. de 
gates added much to the interest of Rougemont ; Russia, by Pastor Duar- 
the Lord’s day. Several visiting min- kowiti ; Denmark, by Mr. Poulson • 
isters occupied pulpits, and ten min- Belgium, by Mr. Lauffer ; Italy, by 
ute addresses were given by several Pastore Ro. Davio. The American 
ministers and laymen to nearly ten paper was prepared jointly by the 
thousand people assembled in the President of the Chicago Association 
Phoenix rink. Mr. C.H. Longard con- Mr. Houghtaling, and the State Sec! 
ducted a Chatauqua vesper service in retary of Massachusetts, Mr. Ober and
the Central Baptist vestry at five --------- J L- **- ” " ' ~"
o’clock. 1 ‘------- "--------

The Financial Meeting of the 
French District, held recently in 
Montreal, gives our excellent mission
ary there, the Rev. L. N. Beaudry, 
high hopes for the future. Instead of 
the spirit of persecution, he observes a 
spirit of awakening and inquiry which 
is “ widely manifest.” He is cheered 
also by the fact that “ our own 

companions societies which once, on account of 
in the lowest resort of the city. He persecution, were almost as nomadic 
began by turning a noted d »g as wandering tribes, are now forming 
pit into a chapel. Friends became | permanent settlements, taking root 
interested and helped him to se- in the communities where they are
cure a small mission house, and known, and extending their influence
there Christian service was regularly among their friends and relatives,
held. Subsequently he opened an- and are likely to be “ the nuclei of

self supporting societies in the not 
distant future.” Of St. Theodore ho 
says: “A good new school-house, 
built by' the people, is ready for occu-
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other mission on a larger scale. The 
supernatural spiritual changes which 
have taken place ill connection with 
these missions have afforded rare proofs 
of the power of the gospel. As a 
leader in the work, “Jerry," as every
body called him, reached a chus that 
few can. lie thoroughly knew them, 
for he had been one of th°'n. Hu 
was an unanswerable apology for the 
Go?] 11 better than logical discourse 
ur profound volume. He was a mira
cle oi grace ; and by his steady course 
not i nly won the confidence of those 
foi whom he labored, but also the 
uv. -et and confidence of the most 
pi i minent; Christian men and women 
in Ni x York. He rests from his 
labors but his works follow him.

i p nicy. And in the same place a new 
! church or chapel is nearly ready for 

dedication. There is nothing else like 
it in the Province—at least so far as 
we know—a French Protestant church 
erected almost entirely by the gener
ous givings of the new converts them
selves. Tho spirit of liberality is 
developing rapidly over all our fields.” 
At the close of the business an excel 
lent evangelistic meeting was hold, in 
which several of the missionaries took 
part. Not less than one hundred 
Roman Catholics were in attendance, 
and their attention was very marked 
from first to last.

On Thursday next the new Centen
nial Hall—one of . the handsomest 
college buildings in Canada —ia to be 
formally opened. We have seen 
no official order of exercises as yet, 
but learn from the Post that the pro
gramme consists of religions exercises 
and addresses to take place at the 
Memorial Chapel at 2 p. m., to be 
followed by a dinner at 6.30 p. m, ; 
that invitations to several hundred 
friends of Mt. Allison, including the 
leading donors, the graduates and 
others, are being issued, and that his 
Honor the Lieut. Governor of Nova 
Scotia will be present.

, # - i, - was read by Mr. Kells, of Cleveland
a , -- ---------o, vaicat Alumni tmu ireiana reportedheld in the Central church after the 441 associations ; Italy, 17, with 1,000 

usual evening services, concluded the members ; Russia, 6 ; Switzerland,
day. _ gl71, with 3,000 members; Denmark,'

The Convention was favored with 30 ; and America, 858 ; a number al- 
efficient officers. The President, a most equal to that of all Europe, 
resident of Carleton Co., N. B., is a The Conference showed a growing in
well-known enthusiastic Sunday-school terest in Association enterprise, 
worker, and his experience and coun
sels were of no small value. The 
Sunday-school record of the other 
officers is also well established. 
Messrs. E. D. King, J.C. Mackintosh, 
and Herbert Harris, of Halifax ; D. 
Stewart, of Summerside ; John

THE EVANGELICAL ALLI
ANCE.

Of the preliminary meeting of the 
— Alliance, on the 30th August, at

Stewart, J. W. Smith, and William Copenhagen, an account has already 
Peters, of St. John, form the Execu- . . , " , , ,
tive Committee for the year. It is been 8,ven‘ Thti real work of the 
probable that next convention will be 1 Conference opened on Monday morn-
held in St. John.

In announcing the death of Bishop 
Pierce, the Wesleyan Advocate, of 
Georgia, remarks with much reason :

The custom of blurring with heavy 
black lines a newspaper containing an 
account of the death of a good man, 
has always seemed to us out of harmo
ny with the best Christian sentinmin. 
The record of such cheerful piety, 
such triumphant faith, such heavenly 
calm and peace as this issue of the 
paper contains, in the death notice of 
Bishop Pierce, must not be marred by 
any unusual display of black. We 
would, if we could, rather gild the 
record with the light of the sun.

MET IK HIST S L PEPIN T EN- 
DEM Y.

The London Watchmen, in an edito
rial ou the formation of a West In
dian f'ovfort-nee. Inis some statements 
which will be viexved with interest 
by all iv hi ' remember tho warm dia-
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11. 7 f-itiws we mi<lt r ujid that 
. t v-n - a t lie aut-.unt ies to car- 

• r '. :.k -VC programme on an
1,.10:10 on., Sunday, but that definite 
.1-is have mit yet been i.-sued to tliat 
(f, in attendance tv. such parade 

,, in al ami it is not deemed
-o i" m .ko the attempt unless it 
,1,! i L" 11 In ly t. be mi. ci ssful.
An v m no in the daiction of Sun- 
v pa 1 ados of our Volunteers_ja to bo 
■i.-'t’o i. Home duties "must be neg- 
■t.ed, quiet hours must be dis- 
1 be l, v d the streets of our city on" 

R nu » day must be tilled with 
.•.o 1 vd by military bands,
v i. .- 1 mly to look at the influence 

, m - ..'at ,7.1 d Mibb it h v poll certain 
- j 1. .111 a lei American cities to feel 

1 ' 1 ■ a human stnoii|.o.nt only 
' i . :>y neli linA , 00 ni ,s im 
• . y id ; \e gain. We Hatched

• 1. • r o., ’N.Inlay with plea- 
- ,. t on j ' V'Hon which 

1 elation to toe mili-

The toils are tightening around the 
liquor business. The distillers of the 
United States have some seventy 
millions of gallons on hand, subject 
to tax by Government, for which pay
ment is asked. To the honor of the 

cession called forth by the proposal Canadian Government bo it said, they 
t., , stah'ish an itinerant general su- would give in aid to the scheme to 
peruiti.-m.il ney in Canadian Metho- export t’10 whiskey to Canada and re- 
dism. It is pleasing to find that our import it in order to escape the tax, 
Engbsh fathers and brethren, when although it is said that $l>0,000 

:--------------- West Indian spent at Ottawa

Almost every mail brings complaints 
of the non-arrival of the Wesleyan at 
the address ot some of its subscribers. 
A few weeks since, upon a suggestion 
from the post-office that a change in 
the sorting of parcels would be likely 
to ensure their more direct and 
speedy transmission, our mailing 
sheets were carefully re-arranged. The 
result has not been what was expected, 
though representations have been 
made and repeated to the authorities. 
Any further confusion will have to be 
followed by a return to our former 
methods.

SUN DA Y SCHOOL CONVEN
TION.

PICT0Ü, N. S.

A few words from the Pictou circuit

ing, Sept. 1st.
Devotional exercises, with a great 

deal of singing (of which the Danes 
are remarkably fond), occupied nearly 

, . , , an hour and a half. In the afternoonmay not be uninteresting to the read- a actional meeting, in English, was
era of the Wesleyan. We have bejd jn one 0f the lower halls, Dr. 
here a small, compact circuit, and John Hall, of New York, presiding, 
a kind and generous people. We have Here the reports read in the morning 
so far pursued our work in comfort j were interpreted into English, 
and with some measure of success j In the course of a brief discussion 
We have a pleasant parsonage and that flowed, Dr. Underhill, as lion- 
grounds, but encumbered with a orary secretary of the Baptist Mission- 
very doubtful ornament, a heavy debt ary Society, moved a resolution,

forming their numerous 
tiiissi' tis into one organization, have 
111 home measure sympathised with 
our difficulties and followed our course 

j of :v ‘.ion. It will tie noted that the 
I luii'jii on Him point is in error. 

Our Canadian General Conference 
meets once in four years and not once 
in three years :

were
in trying to manage 

the press and parliament. An organ 
of the Distillers and Brewers' Associa
tion says :—

After bleeding us in every possible 
way the Canadians did nothing for us. 
The Cabinet was divided on the ques
tion, and at last apologised for their 
refusal by pleading fear of the tem
perance sentiment. The payment of

A MISSIONARY PARTY.

On Thursday week, says the Metho
dist Recorder, the Rev. .V. F. Slater, 
M. a. (Methodist), presided at the 
Wesleyan Chapel, Milduviy-park, 
London, at a valedictory service on 
tho occasion of tho departure of a 
party of missionaries for China, to 
work in connection with the China 
Inland mission, which was established 
someyears ago by the Rev. J. Hudson

The Connexi.mal character and epir- 1 the largo sums laid out in "attempts 
it of American Methodism is main- to get whiskey into Canada caused an 
ta in ed in tho intervals between tho animated discussion in the Executive 
General Conferences by the itinerancy Committee of the Association, the 
and the unitedc.unsel of the Board of Canadians being denounced as frauds 
Bishops, who are accustomed to pre- , a,ld tbü agents of the Association as 1 - • ~ silly dudes. The investments made

by the Association in newspapers and 
warehouses in Canada will, no doubt, 
be abandoned, as no return is ever ex
pected from them.

side at the Annual Conferences. Al
though the Canadian General Confer
ences aril triennial and not quadren
nial, the experience of the last ten 

I years h is shown that the Connexion- 
j al unity of their body could not be 
i xxell maintained without tho aid of 
Von rant general superintendents, 
answering in general to the American 
Mei hi'uisi Bishops, In Australia, so 
far us xx 11 can iua. ii, the xvant of some 
equivalent provision lias made itself 
felt. In tliat vast and various region 
provincial idiosyncrasies are marked, 
and provincial jealousies are strong. 
The triennial Conference is evidently 

but an shall regret further improve- [ lacking in power, by means of its peri-

ai.
. n In m town en.t'iletd the

» 1 ver to 1 ink» xx as must satinfactory

Tho annual Flower Show and Sale 
of the South Brunswick street mission, 
took place last week. It was credit
able alike to the managers and cotn- 
petitjrs. An effort to cultivate a 
little lluwer has often led to 
the introduction of air and sunlight 
into some degraded hovel, and to the 
dawning of a spiritual life of which

mem if improvement must be, in any ! odical reunions, under s succession of I pure air and sunshine are heaven's

The sessions of the fourteenth Sun
day-school Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces, began at Yarmouth 0:1 
Thursday of last week, and occupied 
three days. The welcome given by 
the delegates 111 the pleasant homes 
of Yarmouth was not less cordial 
than the verbal welcome otiered 
through the local spokesman, the 
Rev. C. Goodspeed.

Officers as follows were chosen:
President—S. J. Parsons, Benton, N.
B. ; Vice-President—A. F. Stoneinan,
Yarmouth ; T. S. Simms, St. John ;
\V. Heard, Charlottetown ; Corres
ponding Secretary—Jas. Forrest, Hal
ifax ; Recording Secretaries—J. T.
Fletcher, Woodstock ; Chas. H.
Longard, Halifax ; Treasurer—T. B.
Crosby, Yarmouth.

The discussion on County and Pro
vincial organization, which called 
forth some conflict of opinion on 
denominational grounds, was a well 
sustained and vigorous affair. In the 
evening, after the address of welcome 
had been given and responded to, the 
Rev. J. Stmthard gave a masterly ad
dress 011 “ The Sunday school and the 
Home.1 Mr. Grierson also spoke 
fervently on the same topic.
Eighty-one delegates were present on 

Friday morning. The denominations 
were thus represented : Methodists 
19 ; Baptists, 38 ; Presbyterians, 18 ;
Union, 3; Congregational, 3. The 
Rev. E. Goucher, of Truro, read an 
admirable paper on the “ Promise of 
the Holy Spirit tti Sunday-school 
Work," and the Rev, I. M. Mellish,
Hebron, delivered a short, eloquent 
address oil “The Sunday-school 111 its 
relation to the Pastor, Superintendent,
Teacher and Scholar.” Mr. W,
Heard, of Charlottetown, a'so gave an 
interesting account of a Bible-close of
young men m operati m in his city and 1 in the proceedings, which included 
doing an admirable work, after which brief addresses by the missionaries.

-n . -, 'l ^L. ! ouuieiy, moved a resolution.During the past year through the 8ecouded by the Rev. Murray Mit-
united and generous efforts of our chellj whlch wa9 carried w.th great 
people aided by a grant from Toron- cordiality and unanimity. This reso- 
to in lieu of rent, $12W of this debt ]ution expressed the gratitude the 
has been paid leaving $,00 to be pro- „everal Christian denominations jn 
vtded for. Of this sum, $400 has Britam ami America feel to Frederick 
been procured from the Parsonage IV| ancestor of the present King 0f 
Aid Fund, payable in ten annual in- j Deninark, for his gracious interpoai- 
stalmenta, and the remaining $300 we , ti,m (m btihalf of the Christian mission 
hope to pay ofl 111 the near future. So : of tireat Britain in Hindustan, 
that in this ent et prise we have manag- ! ^ camiot forgct „]C eminent service,
ed to struggle into the daylight. of such men as Zicgenbalg and Sellwaitz

During the past year several famil- ! in Southern India, who were the ■“ ■ 
ies at West River brought credentials 
from a neighboring church, and be
came connected with our congrega
tion. This led to a preaching service 
in that locality, and has finally result
ed in thé erection of a church. A 
neat church, seating fully 200 per
sons, has been so far completed, that 
we began to preach in it on Sunday,
August 24th. The outside has been 
finished and the floor seated for the 
present with benches. We hope to 
complete the inside next summer. The 
best of all is we have proceeded so 
far without any debt ; this is due 
largely to the energy and kindness of 
our friends at the West River.

We expect tins circuit to come oti' 
the list of missions this year, and 
strike out for i idt pendency. We are 
carrying through these enterprises at 
a time of great financial depression, 
when many of our dear people have 
lost heavily. Yet in the midst u( it 
al! our congregations are doing nobly 
for Christ and his cause. We are 
working and praying for a gracious re
vival of religion.

Thomas Rooms.

first to
introduce the Gospel iuto that vast depen
dency of Great Britain ; but they desire 
especially to signalize the generous service, 
rendered with the sanction of his sovereign) 
by the representative of the Danish Grown, 
at scriimpore, m the province of Bengal, 
when, by the action oi the East India Corn- 
pa uy, the Missionaries of the Baptist 
Missionary Society were threatened with 
deportation from the country. On that 
occasion protection was given to the persec
uted missionaries, and, in the lace of 
threats from the ^IndiauJ Government, the 
Governor of beramporc, Gcm-ial Bie. per
sisted iu shielding the nu—iouarie , who 
had taken rctugc under the Danish flag, 
from lurtlicr persecution,, and m giving
opportunity fur'ho planting vf the i.u.-pel 
in India, which has liuxv. under more aus
picious circumstances, attained to xa-t and 
inena-inc muguiunto In Christian, of 
Great Britain, and of all lands, cannot hut 
remember with the deepest gratitude the 
ad vices thus rendered hy ttic Grown of 
Denmark, and beg to express their pro- 
lbiinde-t wishes and prayers for the j 103- 
peritx and progress of the Danish Monarchy 
and people under the reign of its present 
gravions sovereign, to whose lainny the 
Grown of Great Britain au I its people aie so 
Closely allied.”

Over tlij evening meeting tho Lord 
Mayor of London presided. There 
was wad an address prepared by the 
Rev. T. McUulti.cn, cx-President of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Uotiierence, 
on “ Christian Life in Relation to 
Domestic and Social Conduct,1’ and 
one by the Rev. W. F. Vtatkins, n.D., 
of New York, on “ The Rower of 
Frayer.”

On Tuesday morning many of the 
delegates visited tho Palace ot Rosen
borg, xx liich xvas thro wn open lor their 
entertainment. At the Conference 
thero were repot is on the state of 
religion in France, Switzerland and 
Germany. In the German section 
there was some excitement at the intro-

Taylor. Tho missionaries present, i duct ion, of the question of religious 
and who sail <jn the 24th inst., com- liberty as violated by tho treatment 
prised the following : Miss Mary given the Salvation Army in Switzer* 
Black, Miss Annie It. Taylor, Miss land. “ Colonel” Clibborn spoke 
Ellen M. Barclay, Miss Berta Brum- strongly of the persecuting conduct of 
an, Miss Caroline Matthewson, Miss the Swiss Government, tho Sxvisedele- 
A. Gertrude Broomhall, and Messrs, gation not being pleased with his 
Herbert Parry, l. k. c. r., m. n c. s. ‘ I remarks.
and A. Hudson Broomhall. Miss The great hall, on Tuesday evening, 
Henrietta Greene, the first agent of was crowded to excess, and many 
tho Friends’ Foreign Missionary So- were unable to find admission. At 
ciety, will leave with this party, and seven o’clock the King and Queen of 
will work in association with the Denmark, the King and Queen of 
China Inland Mission at Chen tu-Fu, Greece, and the Crown Pmièe and 
the capital of Si-chu’en. Other mis- Princess, with their suites, attended, 
sionaries from the Free and Es tab- and were root ivod with cheers. They 
halted Churches of Scotland will sail were seated on the right of the chair, 
during next month. Mr. Broomhall, The King and Court wore in evening 
secretary to the Mission, said there dress. After singing the “ Grand 
was no sacrificing of denominational Dieu,” as a hymn of praise, to oue of 
preferences in connection with the Haydn's highest compositions, in 
Mission, so that they had much claim which the whole assembly joined, Sir 
upon the confidence of the Churches William McArthur, m. v. , as appoint
ât home. The liovs. J. Hudson Tay- ed by the Council of the Alliance, 
lor and R. P. Downes also took part took the chair. The chairman made

an address, and then introduced Dr. 
Philip Schaff, who spoke on “The
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THE WESLEYAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1884.

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

TH* «1M1UL BOAKD

Of the Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church will meet (o. v.) in 
the Sydenham St, Church, Kingston, 
Ont.. on Tuesday, Oct. 14th, 1884, at 
half past nine, a. m.

ANMVIiURY SKRVICM.

Sermons will be preached in the 
Kingston churches on Sunday, Oct.

! 12th, as follows
Sydenham St., 11 a. m.—Rev. G. R. 

Sanderson,-». ». 7 p. m.—Rev. J.
A. Williams, d. d.

Queen St—11 a. m.—Rev. John 
Bredin, i>. n. 7 p. m., Rev. Geo. 
Young, v. V.

Brock St. East, 11 a. m.---Rev. Wm. 
Bee. 7 p. m., E. Evans (N. B. 
Conference.)

limck St. West 11 a. m.—E. Roberts, 
7 p. m., W. H. Heartz.

A SUWDAT SCHOOL MASS HBKTINO

will be held in Sydenham St. Church 
at 2.30 p. m., when addresses will be 
delivered by Revs. E. Roberta and G. 
M. Meacham, d. d. ,

THE ANNUAL SERMON

will be preached in the Brock St. East 
Church, on Monday evening, Oct. 
13, at 7.30 by the Rev. A. Carman, 
i>. n., General Superintendent.

_ .. . . I THE AjnriVBBSARY MUTINS.Besides tlwse items, one-half the :
salaries and travelling expenses of tlio of the Society will take place in the 
General Superintendents were made a Sydenham St. Church on Tuesday

Discord and Concord of Christendom.’1 
He was followed by Pasteur M. Mon
od, of Paris, on “ Our Duties and Our 
Hopes as Christians.” The meeting 
of the evening was of especial interest.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 
EUR D.

Having found in the work eome 
misapprehensions as to the design and 
requirements of this important fund— 
which, however, we presume are not 
general—to the effect that the only 
demand upon it is to meet some cur
rent expenses of the General Confer
ence, and therefore only an easy 
formal collection, if even so much is 
needed, we think it best to restate 
the object and necessities of the fund, 
and urge upon the brethren an atten
tion thereto equal to the requirements 
of the case.

Adopting the report of the Commit
tee on Finance, the Belleville General 
Conference approved the following 
estimate of expense and charges upon 
the fund : —
Transfer Committee................... „$ 750
Court of Appeal.............................. 250 j
Delegations.™........................  000
General Conference Committee.. 200
Legislation.................    1000 j
Travelling expenses of Delegates

to General Conference.............. 0000

charge upon tho fund, making up to 
the General Conference of 1866 a total 
requirement of ($22,300) twenty-two : 
thousand three hundred dollars.

Brethren will at once see that no | 
little “go-by” collection will meet | 
this case, but that explanation to the 1 
people, promptitude and effort are 
necessary. Rev. Dr. Rose and Robert 
Walker. Esq., Toronto, are the trea i 
surers of the fund, cleric and lay ; , 
and we know <Dr. Rose already to , 
have made very large advances in its 
interest, without which our union j 
legislation and other matters of buai- | 
ness could not have duly proceeded. 
The Annual Conferences under Dis
cipline have for the must part directed 
that the General Conference ] 
collection be taken up in July ami 
August. We trust good returns are 
in hand, and will be forwarded to Or. ; 
Rose, Toronto. Some of the Annual | 
Conferences have appointed treasurers 1 
of this fund. In such cases 'he Super ! 
iutenaenta of Circuits will forward 
their collections for this fund to these 
Conference Treasurers ; otherwise dir
ectly to tlie Genera' Treasurer, lu v. 
Dr. Rose, Rose Awiue, Toronto, into 
whose hands the nivio-ys ah- uld Coii-C 
at the earliest practicable date.

S. D. Rick. i

evening, Oct. 14, at half past seven. 
John Macdonald, Esq, Treasurer of 
the Society, in the chair.

An abstract of the Annual Report 
will be read by the General Secretary, 
and addresses will be delivered by 
the Chairman, Revs. Dr. Stone, 
Dr. Milligan, E. A. Stafford, m . a. , 
and Dr. Meacham.

Ccllectioni at all the above services 
in aid of the funds/if tho Society.

A. Sutherland, 
General Secy.

Enoch Wood, 
Honorary Sec'y.

Mission Rooms,
Toronto, Sep. 27, 1884.

A. Carman.
September J7th.

LITERARY, Etc.

riii’ Mentor, by Alfred Ayres, the 
lvuII known author of “ Verbalist’’ and 
“ Urthoepist” is announced by Messrs. 
Funk <V \Vagnails. The book is de
signed for the guidance of men and 
boys who would appear to advantage 
in the society of people of the better 
sort. The work will be similar in 
style of binding and price to the ’* Or
th, plat.”

The Rev. J. Johnson write* from 
Berwick : “ A very interesting and 
good service was held in our church 
last Sabbath, in which four of oar 
most promising young persons were 
received into full church membership.

Last week a number of friends 
visited the parsonage at Sussex, to 
offer congratulations to the Rev. W. 
W. Brewer and Mrs. Brewer, on the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding 
day The usual gifts for that day and 
numerous other presents were taken 
by the visitors. Music, readings, 
etc., added to the pleasure of the 
evening. Ministers and laymen of 
other churches were present on the 
occasion.

ABROAD.

The Central MtthodLd says that on 
one Sunday recently, there were about 
20,000 people at the various camp- 
meetings of Kentucky.

The first Church, Atlanta, Ga., 
has expended, this year, between one 
thousand and fifteen hundred dollars 
on the poor of the city.

The expenses incurred by the re
moval of 54 ministers of the Irish 
Conference to dependent circuits 
amounted to a total of 326/, 18*, 2d., 
being an average of 6/. 3«. 4d. per 
minister.

A beautiful Methodist chapel is now 
in process of erection, in Kaiserlau- 
tern, Germany, “the very spot where 
Barbara Heck’s ancestors lived for 
many generations, and from which 
they were driven by a persecuting 
French Army.”

The Wesleyan Advocate says “ the 
accounts of revivals in many parts of 
Georgia and Florida exceed anything 
we have heard of for many years. 
Conversions and accessions to the 
Church by scores and hundreds are 
accompanied with other signs which 
indicate that something more than 
a temporary wave of religious impulse 
is passing over the Church.”

The recent examination in the 
Anglo-Chinest college of the M. E. 
Church, South, was very gratifying. 
Of the 200 pupils, 175 were present 
at the examinations. Ten per cent, 
of the pupils in the college have pro
fessed faith in Christianity. On Sun
day, July 20, three of them were re
ceived into the Church by baptism. 
Only one pupil has been withdrawn 
from the college through fear of the 
religious influence exerted in it.

MISSIONARY meetings.

ST. STEPHEN.
St Stephen To be arranged, ▲

Clark, a M, and L S Johnson. 
Milltown To be arranged, Dcp, Clark, 

Lawson and Pierce.
St Andrews To be arranged.

eon, and Lawson.
St Davids Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9. Dep, Dist.

Snpt., Johnson and Pierce. 
Deer Island, To he arranged. Dist. Supt., 

Clark. Johnson and Witham. 
Grand Ma nan Oct. 14,15, 15. Dis. Sup.,

Johnson and Lawson.

Dep, John-

MIUAMlcm.

Supt.

MISSION LITERATURE.
An interesting fact was brought out 

quite incidentally and uuietly at the 
Missionary Committee last week, the 
significance of which appears to us 
considerable. Some copies of a New 
Testament in Fijian, handsomely 
bound, lay upon the table; and it 
transpired that more th m two editions 
of the New Testament of 5,000 each 
have been exhausted, a id that a revis
ed edition, prepared l / the vigorous 
veteran the Rev Janus Calvert, is 
now ready. Good binding, too, is re
quired, nothing poor <»r common will 
serve our connoisseurs y mder! Many 
thousand copies of Hu t,'s System of 
Theology in their own language have 
been bought by Fiji h eal preachers, 
and—hear it Methodist Sunday-school 
teachers at home!—mure than 9,000 
topics of the Conference Catechism 
have been sold. These figures are 
soon repeated, but what a marvellous,
and from a worldly point of view in- TRURO
credible, progress does this demand
for religious teaching represent, when Stellar-ton, Dep. Breth. T Rogera and E A
we remember that a short time ago RiTer JohQt Dep.Breth.T Rogers and R A

Daniel. Time, Local arrangement" 
Maitland. Dep.Brotber Nightingale.

Time, Oct 28, 29,
Shubenacadie. Dep. Brethren Prestwood 

and R A Daniel. Time, Local ar
rangements,

M. Musquodoboit. Dep. Brethren Mack and 
Davis. Time, Nov 3, 4, 5 

Musquodoboit Harbor. Dep.Brethren Doane 
and Alban Daniel. Time, Oct. 28, 
29, 30.

ed and assisted the passengers to 
cape. ZAbout a dozen of them were 
injured, but none seriously. How all 

>ed is a mystery. One of the 
les was smashed into kindling 

rood, and all were whirled over and 
over several times. The damage to 
the track and rolling stock is estimat
ed at $100,000.

Mr. C.E. Grosvenor, of Canterbury, 
was, we are glad to notice, a very suc
cessful exhibitor in the Maine St Ate 
Fair recently held m Bangor. The 
Fair was open to New Bnmswickers, 
but very few, if any but Mr. G., ex
hibited anything. His success in 
prize-winning was rather remarkable. 
In single-handed competition with 
hundreds of the best farmers of eae-

Dutchcr. 
Campbell ton, Local 

Sprague.
arrangements. Dr.

a short time ago 
the island was populated by savages 
of the lowest type! One of our cate
chisms, also, has just been translated 
into Bengali by a converted Brahmin, 
a copy of which Mr. Jenkins exhibited 
with natural pride. And yet there 
are found people to say there is no 
fresh material for missionary speeches! 
The history of literature alone would 
furnish forth a goodly number.— 
Meth. Recorder.

P. B. ISLAND.

October number
is a line number both 

icr and appearance. Tiie sermons 
worthy of the noble men whoso

if the Pulpit |
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bad iu t so n" • uSi j hi v,Uso - Uo.

The 11mi.' 1.vlitM W'1! continue

I .10
V’.'l ,'.01/1/
'll
11 ft
nain -s are appended to them. We 
m., ,t trust ourselves to begin a de- 
•lenorion of the papers on various 
I",■ t. They are rich in variety and 
in, lest Hint inust be rarely helpful to 

. in at udeiit or preacher who has read 
th ,n. E. B. Treat, 757 Broadway, is 
i .th islier.

H:e numbers of the Living Aq< for 
a. '-O' 1. And 27th contain Leo xiii. 

ii «-the ; unpublished notices of 
ifs Sharp, Archbishop of St. An- 

, s : Mary Russell Mitford ; a 
t ) 'o Life in Manitoba, and several 
k r interesting papers,

i

The union between the B. M. E. 
Church in Canada (colored) and the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States, was finally con
summated at the General Conference 
which convened at Chatham, Ont., on 
the 1st ult. The united Church has 
ten bishops, seven general depart
ments and officers, forty five annual 
conferences, 2,000 ministers, 4,000 
organizations, 2,800 churches, 9,800 
local preachers, and 500,000 members.

A correspondent of the London 
in j Methodist, recently in Copenhagen, 

attended the evening service at the 
Danish Methodist Episcopal church, 
in Rigershade- -a large, plain, red
brick building—at which some 250 
persons were present, and the service 
was conducted by Pastor Ole Olsen, 
of Bergen. A friend who was at the 
morning service on the same day 
informed him that nearly 500 hearers 
attended. The local pastor is Super
intendent Sehoti, who presided ably at 
one of tlio evening sessions of the I 
Alliance Conference.
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Another successful missionary has 
fallen a martyr to the climate of West 
Africa. William Allakuia Sharpe, 
who n as b rn on that coast, of Moslem
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ly in Toronto. Mrs. 8 F Hucstia 
was appointed tlelegnte. After aildiue. 
the names o) ivlrv. X\r. (i. Ray ami 
Mrs. R. Bicviken to the Cominii toe of 
Management lire meeting ..d ,ouim d.
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8 <! 50 the publishers offer to send 
if the American 81 00 nionth- 

' weeklies with The Liti.iq 
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iv Boatpn, are the publishers.

’! 1 e thoibiletie Mo-neihbj for October 
ai "! ■;p; i es its usual time of publica- 
•n 1 , f:.ct indicative of the spirit

c’i ii iimates its pages. 1'rogress is 
■ .netovotd. It is preparing for a 
vni"d ei.'argeinent, which is to signal 
i :> 1 he c/ mirg year and add now at- 
i rec :,'h!i and give a wider scope to 
tins .uauitig Homiletic Review. A 
is ...iwiinit (of homiletical material 
of a;;i.oat every kind, the whole con- 
<!(■ r.red anc. arranged with skill, and 
ac.uipteri to be useful to clergymen and 
all Chii.stiaii workers, is preseqted on 
i's pages. Funk i% Wagnalls, New 
V

parents, was for 
was set free and educated by a Wash
ing! m missionary m Lagos, has passed 
away. After his conversion his great 
desire was to g i up tho Niger, where 
his parents lived, to induce them ti> 
accept of '.in; Christian religion. He 
did make search f ir them, but never 
found lin in ; but he had the satisfac
tion of preselling on the Niger and 
proclaiming to many the excellence 
of t lie ( h,si >cl.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

The wine drunk in Paris last year 
would give an apportionment of forty- 
seven gallons to every man, woman, 
and child in the population.

The electors of Canada have upheld 
the Scott Act in thirty-five out of 
forty-two contests. The total vote in 
the forty-two contests stands: for the 
Act, 52,364 ; against the Act, 28,880 
—majority for the Act, 23,484.

Voting on the repeal of the Scott 
Act is fixed for October 30th in the 
County of York, N. B., and on the 
same date for its submission in Bruce 
and Prince Edward, counties of On
tario.

A wee little girl's attention was 
attracted the other day by the peculiar 
sounds which came from behind the 
screens of a Cincinnati saloon. She 
said, “Papa, what have they there? 
Hogs?”

Mr. John Noble, general manager 
of the English Midland Railway, him
self an enthusiastic abstainer, says 
they have 2,400 abstainers connected 
with the railway, and that other com
panies are following their example.

Dr. William Hargreaves, of Phil
adelphia, says: “Cholera does not 
seize its victims by hazard. It has 
been ascertained that of every hund
red who die of this disease, ninety 
were in the habit of drinking alcoholics. 
Had I the power I would placard 
every spirit shop in town, ‘Cholera 
sold here. ’ ’’

In New Zealand the licensing com
mutées are now elected by the rate
payers of the several districts ; and at 
the last elections several committees 
were elected on the temperance plat 
form, pledged to carry out reforms. 
In a few instances all the public-houses 
in the district have been closed, the 
committees being bound to this course 
by their election pledges. In spite of 
an increasing population the drink 
bill ot the colony shows a very consid
erable falling off for the year ending 
March 31, 18,84.

Derby, Local arrangements. Dist.
Harri.-on, anil McLauchlin.

Tabusintac, Local ariangcmcnu
VVe!*S aQd -NIcLa“chlL°- I tern Maine he carried off the first prize

Bathurst. Local arrangement. Dep. C W * , , .. - •r .rv..*-i— v for best potatoes—ana yet Maine is
the potato raising State in the Union.
Then, in butter, he was far in advance
of all competitors ; while in fruits and
vegetables he figures extensively en
the prize list.—Intelligencer.

A Mic Mac school, the only one we 
believe of the kind in Nova Scotia 
proper, ie in active operation at the 
Indian village near the mouth of Pie- 
ton harbor. The teacher, Miss Jolly- 
more, is quite a young lady, possesses 
very fine attainments, holds a grade 
B license, and has been for three yean 
engaged in the school. A visitor who 
called last week to see the institution 
reports to us that he * found it very 
fairly attended by young braves and 
bravesses, some of whom could read, 
and write and cipher remarkably well 
for their years and opportunities. 
They would, all the same, squat on 
the floor rather than ait on a form, if 
the least inattention on the part of 
the teacher permitted the enjoyment 
of that luxury for ever so few stolen 
moments.’—Casket.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

At the straits of Belle Isle and on 
the French shore the fisheries have 
been a total failure, while at White 
Bay great distress is already prevail
ing, and the inhabitants are threaten
ed with starvation during the coming 
winter unless the Government cornea 
to the rescue. Gloomy reports ate 
coming in from every quarter. Not 
since I860 have the fisheries proved 
such a failure. Present prospects in
dicate a disastrous failure of the fish
eries this year, which will undoubted
ly throw a number of supply iner- 
chaute into bankruptcy.

27, S. S. Teed and 

8. T. Teed and G.

Cornwall,
North Wiltshire, Oct 

8. H. Rice.
Kingston, Oct. 28,

Harrison.
P. 8. Road, Oct. 29, U. Harrison ind W. K 

Spargo.
Highfield, Oct. 30, S. H. Rice and W. H. 

Spargo.
! Pownal, Jan. 29 30, 31, J. Burwash, H. P.

Cowperthwaite.
1 Vsrnon Rioer, Oct. 27,

Cherry Valiev, Oct. 28, W. E. Reynolds, 
E. Bell.

Murray Harbor Road, Oct- 29, George 
I Harr, son.

Union Road, Oct. 30,
Montagus, Nov. 3, 4, George Steel and W. 

E. Reynolds.
Murray Harbor, Oct. 27, 28, 29, J. S.

Phiuncy and J. J. Colter.
Tryon, Nov 3, 4, 5, 6, J. S. Allen and H. 

R. Baker.
Margate, Dee. 2, ) H. P. Cowperthe-
Stanley Bridge, Dec. 3, J waite. 
Granville, Dec. 4, ) Joseph Pascoe
Pleasant Valley, Dec. 5, J and F. Frizzle. 
Bideford, Oct. 28, 29, 30, D. H. Lodge, M. 

R. Kuignt.
Souris, Oct, 6, 7, J. Burwash and E, Bell. 
West Caps,
Milburn, Oct. 6, M. R. Knight and E. C.

Turner.
Lot. 8, Oct. 7.
Lot. 7, Oct. 8.

HALIFAX.
Local arrangements on all circuits ex

cept the following, viz :—
Hautsport, Oct. Dr. Lathcrn, A. S. TutUe. 
Burlington, "" “ AicMurray.E B.Moore. 
Walton, “ X D. Hart.
Newport, Nov. T. D, liait, E. B. Moore. 
Sambro, “ F. H. W. Pickles, B. C. 

Borden.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

will

GENERAL CHURCH NOTES

The Prime Minister of Japan, 
Prince I to, has publicly avowed him
self a Christian.

THE DOMINION

The Charlottetown exhibition 
be held on the 8th and itth prox.

Seven vessels ranging from 200 to 
2000 tons are being built at Mait
land, Hants.

It is reported that His Excellency 
the Governor-Gem ral and Ltdy Lans- 
dov/nu will visit Halifax a; an early 
day, arriving probably about the 11th
of October.

The steamer Ocean King, from 
Montreal, with the Canadian contin
gent for service under Gen. Lord 
Wolseley on ihe river Nile, arrived at 
Gibraltar on Monday, 
in good condition.

Persistent attacks upon Christianity 
in a Moslem paper in Constantinople, 
at once false and bitter, following 
week after week, had, it is said, the 
effect of mightily increasing the sale 

. of the Scriptures. In a few weeks 
r lna | the sale has equaled that of one-haif 

j the last seven months.

i.

PERSONAL.

The 11, v. Lewis B. Crews, a gif'ed
and promis:ii"" young miidsit r, tiled 1 j u.<; 1

of tvph iu !■ 
he 19th ult.

ever at L - mi --', , "t> '' a—l 1 V

i i v t ii
Bishop 'Ll cTyeire is now the seiiiot V k. • !x

Bishop oi lie Meth o-i',: i. . pa! a t -V ...
Church, S . Util . Si jui her -1 li.'.iivrs in dev

i : , am i;t publishers.

'I In’ t.iiiA, astics of the Voice.—A 
it mi of correct breathing in sing- 

:• i.• am! speaking, based' upon physi- 
; !o?:ca' laws,—by Oscar Guttman; has 
lKirn re \ and enlarged. The au 
,h o' ..as performed g ,..d service in its 
lit. p.tinti hi, and its publisher, E. 8 
W- r;o r, Albany, lias printed and illus
trât d it in good style. When we say 
that by its teachings private iudivid 
uaiu as well as public personages may 

tne use of their respiratory and 
t rgana, thus rendering the ordi- 
a!k of daily and social life more 
ng and less fatiguing, we have 
eome idea of its value. A New 
Methodist paper speaks of it as j 
:.ic.o;y text-book, already in use 
mal institutions. Price $1.25.

Un the 16th ult., a service was held 
in the Wesleyan church Dalston, , ()f th<J gcri tures. 
Lug., in connection with the ordtna- I -
lion ami departure for the missiun- 
lield < f Moon's. A. 8. Snarp and W. i 
Underwood, for tlio Transvaal ; and j 
A. E. Itvstariok and W. H. Rigby, 1 
for Ceylon. About the same time, at 1 
W aient, was held the ordination of J 
Mr. V.. T. A. Batber, m. a., (Cam), I 
and Mr, W. W. Iloldsworth, B. a., j 
(Cam.), who are about to leave Eng- j 
land for mission work, Mr. Barber’s j 
destination being China and Mr.
Holdsworth’s India. Both of tho ! 
latter wero sons of missionaries.

, The pastor of the Methodist church 
in Schwartzenbach, Saxony, called 
-Some friends together to practice 
singing tiie hymns for service. Not 
being able L meet during the week, 
they met on Sunday. The singers 
Wf.-e surprised by a summons before 
the police, and to their dismay were 
lined twice, once for having met at all 
on Sunday, and again for once meet
ing at the hour <xf service in the State

A much needed step in the right di
rection has been taken by the estab
lishment in Calcutta of a zenana li
brary. One of the stock arguments 
against the education of Indian women 
is that, when educated, there is diffi
culty in providing them with books fit 
for female reading.

speak in lugi.es', term." of the H;&'■ y 
of Methodism which lie has vuet pub
lished.

The Christian Guardian announces 
the safe arrival in Japan of the Rev. 
Dr. Cocliru.: and faun.’,. Thedooior 
writes in most hopeful terms of the 
state, arid pi ospt cte of our v.oik; the 
College building was almost icady for 
Bee st the Lime of writing.

A gentleman in Rome has purchas
ed a site for a new Free Church on the 
summit of the Quirinal, not far from 
the palace of the King of Italy. This 
is a bold and also costly conception ; 
but a few liberal men have given Mr. 
Gray money enough to pay for the site 
and the building, and he hopes to 
have his new hall open next year.

“ The new Mayor of Shanghai is a 
native Christian.” That item is a pro
phecy of coming triumph, when the 
Celestial Empire will be given to our 

church. They appealed, but the ver- j Lord for an inheritance. A few years 
diet was sustained and they had to pay ago national prejudices would not 
costs and tinea to the amount of 160 allow such an honor to be conferred 
marks for singing spiritual hymns on on a Christian.
Sunday. The same authority permits i .
masons and carpenters to pursue their I _ .LonSi an°, in Russia, Count

METHODIST NOTES.

The

avocation, on the Sabbath." The work ' P is'lk,,,ff commenced some • special 
of our Church, however, is prosperous ! evangelical labors,holding meetings m 
in £ax„liv | !ns own house, and organizing a tract

,y' society in connection with his work.

He was seconded by Count Korff, an- 
The University of Madras has gra- other pious nobleman. Their labors
-1 „,1 011(1 II —;------- - -

At Doherty Creek, near Pugwash, 
an old lady not long since, while de
mented, took a quantity of clothing 
from a chest, and got in, when the 
lid fell down and closed upon her, 
causing death by suffocation.

Colored children in this city are 
now entitled to admission to the 
public schools in the wards in which 
they live, in a white school if there is 
no colored school in the ward. The 
act passed by the local legislature came 
into force on Monday.

The next session of the Normal 
School, Truro, will begin on Wednes
day, Nov. 5th. The revised regula
tions provide a six months’ c arse for 

I second and third claisses, with special 
examination for licenses in April. 
For particulars apply to the Principal. 1

2w.
The papers report that dangerous 

counterfeit five dollar bills on the 
Bank of British North America are in 
circulation. The bills are of the D 
series, signed by R. W. Grindley, 
Manager. In the genuinezthe date of 
the biil is lithographed 1st July, 1877, i 
the date of the counterfeit being 3rd 
July, the 3rd being entered with a 
pen.

Late on the night of the 24th ult., 
the steamer Saguenay, on her way to 
Quebec, with a number of British 
scientists and other passengers on 
board, and while lying at the wharf at 
Murray Bay,- caught tire and was 
burned to the water’s edge. No lives 
were lost, but a number of passengers 
who had gone to bed narrowly escaped
arifV. * k- K».- • .. «;.Ai -1 * v

GENERAL.

More than all Mozart received dur
ing his life for his compositions is to 
be put into his monument in Vienna. 
It will cost $50,000.

On Sunday an attempt was made to 
blowup the Council House at Salisbury 
A number of windows were smashed 
by the explosion, but otherwise no 
damage was done.

Cotton manufacturing in New Eng
land is in a very depressed condition. 
Production has been cur'ailed from 
twenty-five to fifty per cent,, aud 
present prices leave little or no profit.

An Egyptian lugger, loaded with 
troops for Khartoum, has been wv«k- 
ed on the Nile. Two men were 
drownedand all theston-s on board lost. 
Six sections of Btsbareen tribe have 
offered to join the Government forces.

The British Parliament has heen 
further prorogued to Thursday, Octo
ber 23,“then to meet for the despatch 
of divers urgent and important affairs.” 
It has been calcul.ved that th ; Fran
chise Bill will not reach the Lnds 
before the beginning of December.

The reports of the cholera epidemic 
j in Italy for the twenty four boors 
| previous to Sept. 30th, show a Total of 

421 fresh cases and 22'J deaths, in- 
The men were | cludin« 122 «w» mid 51 deaths in 

Naples, and 66 cases and ;>7 deftn in 
! Genoa. Several fresh cases are re
ported from Spain.

i Mr. Keely, of m >t u f i.no, recently 
conducted some in’.-risting experi- 

j merits with his vap o' c g in at Sandy 
Hook. He sen: a nom her of bullets 

! against a target 500 Ieut lis ant, and 
at close quailurs suit a builei through 
a three-inch eprucu-woou p:,ti,k. The 

. nature of the force was not explained

j A tele^am from Portland, < Leg >n, 
sajs that the smuggling of Chimie 

1 men and women across the border fr mi 
British Columbia is of frequent occur
rence. A few days ago, forty China
men landed at Ultsalady from British 
Columbia There is an organization 
running Chinamen across the line 
regularly.

In the new Oreintal College, in 
England, East Indian students have 
suites of rooms consisting of a study, 
drawing-room and kitchen ; the whole 
arrangement being on tho principle 
that whether the student is a Hindoo 
or a Mussulman he can live iu his own 
way, as though he was at home in 
India, without tho siightes' interfer
ence with his peculiar customs with 
respect to his food and domestic 
arrangements.

new Elgin parsonage is rapidly 1
appt"aching omp'etion.----- The new ____
church at Centreville, N. B., is to | duafed s'
bo opened on Sunday next. See ad- whou, has become a Christian. More : result is ibe issumg______________
vertisemen of tea-meeting at Smn- j than education goes to the making of I ile for both; with the burning of their

converts to Christianity. tracts and the closing of their rooms.

19 Brahmans, not one of | aroused priestly jealousy ; and the
re . result is the issuing of a decree of ex-

nierville.

with their lives,in their night clothes. 
The mails and must of the paasuugjrs’ 
luggage have been lost.

On the night of the 24th ult., three 
Pullman cars and a freight car of the 
Grand Trunk Express train went over 
an embankment twenty five feet high, I 
near Pickering station. A Pullman i 
coach took fire, but the people gather- I

The Italian dip! itnatic agent has 
submitted to tne Egyptian Prime 
Minister a protest against suspension 

1 of the sinking fund, couched tn 
milder terms than those employed in 
the note presented by tile representa
tives of Germany, Auitria, France 
and Russia. It is said that the liante 
de la Debt Publique will seek toc no- 
pel the refunding of sums paid since 
tiie suspension of the sinking fund, 
aud will also du maud an injunction 
against any future payments to the 
Minister of Finance. A special to ' ne 
Times troiù\ylenna asserts tfisi i ie 
British cabinetThvs informed the 'low
ers that in its opinion suspension of 
the sinking fund is justifiable iu me 
present condition of its finances.

A
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BRIEF MEMOIR OF THE LATE
E. LLOYD, ESQ., R. E„ C. 8. 1

The following was read by the 
RCV. It. Brecken, A. m., in the 
Grafton street church on Sunday 
evening, the 21st inst :—

Our bite esteemed brother Lloyd 
was born 
yenr

that he found no cross in the to draw their own conclusion. Inpose ------------------ — - t
work. He used to say at first, l 
could enjoy the prayer-meetings if 
they would let me be silent. Grad
ually that shrinking was removed.

In 1801*. he was removed to Hah- j road will re use
' ... , 1? t .    L-. A ' I ’ l -x zx n/\«

Toronto we had to get all our extra 
trunks enclosed in cases, otherwise 
the nabobs who manage the Grand 
Trunk and Northern Pacific R&il- 

to carry them as

pleasant field 
four nice churches on

at London, Eng., in the 
1815. He was adopted when 

young by an uncle, Capt. Clack, of 
the R yal Navy, and was at first 
intended for the profession of the 
law. Not finding this pursuit con
genial. lie abandoned it and entered 
uie civil servi ’e department of the 
Royal Engineers. In connection 
with this 1 ran h of the service he 
was soon stationed at Montreal, 
where in 1810 his marriage with his 
now bereaved wife took place. In 
less then five years more he was 
transferred to St John. N. B., at that 
time a station for British troops. 
It was during the first year of his 
sojourn in that city that the great
est event of his life transpired—his 
conversion to God. He was first 
awakened by reading a work on the 
“ Creation.’"" This aroused his mind 
to a sense of his personal responsi
bility to (b 1 At this juncture an 
old Moth'sli-t lady, Mrs. Marshall, 
who enjoyed the perfect love of God, 
and whose daughters were employed 
bv the family
blessing to him. Through her in
strumentality, the Rev. Henry 
Daniel was brought to see him, and 
by his faithful and clear conversa
tions was enabled to lead him to a 
decided and happy experience of 
justification. He then joined the 
society-class led by Mr. Edward 
Knowles, and became a member of 
the Centenary church.

He wrote to all his English friends 
informing them of his conversion 
and union with the Methodist 
Church. His becoming a Methodist 
was an offence to many of his rela 
tions, whose minds were prejudiced 
by their social and church connec
tions, especially to Captain Clack, 
but afterward this uncle became 
converted through his nephew’s 
earnest letters to him. Mr. Lloyd 
took opportunities of speaking to 
all the officers of the army with 
whom he came in contact, on the 
subject of personal salvation. Many 
were benefited, and all respected his 
sincerity. He kept up Christian 
correspondence with several. The 
last letter he was able to write dur
ing his illness, was in reply to one of 
s\ m pa thy from General Cox.

From the time of his union with 
the Methodist Church, he became 
an active and earnest worker for 
Gv% In the Centenary church he 
became hlass-leader, prayer-leader, 
trustee and steward. It was in 1845 
that he was converted, and as early 
at least as 1818 he led three classes 
of young persons—two on Sabbath 
and one on a week evening. The 
week evening class so overflowed 
that is was necessary to subdivide it 
and give a portion to another leader. 
Among those who have gone out 
from his classes, are several minis
ters of our Church. The Revs. 
Robert Wasson, Robert Duncan and 
John V.issnH ; ioso Rev ilios. B. 
Smith, now of the United States, and 
Rev. G. Dixon, now ol Ontario. 
From one of these, the Rev. John 
Cassidy, I have received along letter, 
wiitten in terms of the highest 
esteem and ( hn-tian regard tor ins 
former leader end c mnsei'or. To 
quote the wor Is of a former mem
ber of one i f th .s/> el,aises, now 
residing in Halifax; ‘He was always 
seeking out n w tieids of labor for 
those who cann- under his care. 
Cottage prayer-meetings, with ex
hortation and reading of God’s 
word, was one of those special fields 
of labor. Ktcini-.y alone will reveal 
LL-. g io,l thus accomplished. He 
w never satisfied until those with 
whom he cumi in contact intimate!) 
bviime deeid.i 1 Christians, and leal 
a clear main.-station of sin par- 
d'm-d. His kin I ness and winning 
manners witu toe young were pro-

fax. During these fifteen years his 
life and work are familiar to most 
whom I addre-s. He has remarked 
that he never fourni the field for 
labor in Halifax that tie did in St 
John. Yet he has been most active 
in and out of the Methodist Church. 
His large Bible-class he tenaciously 
held to as long s strength could 
permit. The Evangelical Alliance, 
of which he was the painstaking 
treasurer, and the \ . M. C. A., in 
whose inti rests lie was indefatiga
ble, must miss his constant zmil. 
The South Brunswick street mis
sion Work w is congenial to his 
heart and revived memories of 
happy toil ;iu tIn1 old Benevolent 
Hull of St. .(him. Of lois lie was a 
trustee, refusing -imilar offices in 
the church as h - infiy expectet 
spend his list y<
The soldierly disci;- 
had been trained 
in his Christian service. No matter 
what the ocet-i--n, whoever else 
might he absent from ihffir post, Mr. 
Lloyd was lilway- there and always 
there in time. As M thodists in Hali
fax we have oecn greatly indebted

t ( >
■ if. nt England, 
-line tn which lie 
m untested itself

all through on. history for earnest 
was made a great I workers out • >£ : lie British Army and 

1 Navy. We trust the bright succes- 
j sion may not case.

It was my great privilege, when 
j appo tiled pastor of this church, to 
j visit our late brother in Christ in 
I the last stages of bis painful and 
I lingering illness. 1 greatly esteem 
the opportunity 1 then had of wit
nessing the. sustaining and comfort
ing and refining power of grace. 
It greatly strengthened my faith in 
God to witness his patience. On my 
first visit he said, “ We are in a 
world of sorrow, and troubles come 
to every one, but God overrules 
them for good. I am resigned to 
His will. I would like to have been 
spared a little longer for Work, but 
I am prepared for the change. To 
live is Christ, but to die is gain. I 
shall enter in glory. Then he gave 
me a charge for the congrégation. 
“ Lead the people to take higher 
ground. Believers are too super
ficial ; they need to be sanctified 
wholly.” Then he added, “I needed 
to be put in the furnace; there was 
much in my motives and all my 
work that needed the cleansing of 
the atonement. Sorrow is a needed 
discipline.” His faith never wavered 
under the sorest trial. He often 
said, “Though he slay me yet will 
I trust Him. ’ On his last Sabbath 
he tried to express his hopes and 
peace, but was nuable to continue a 
sentence. Then he said, “Whitfield 
died silent”—referring to Whitfield's 
words, “ I shall die silent. It has 
pleased God to enable me to bear so 
many testimonies for him during my 
life that tie will require none from 
me when I die.”

freight. The next thing in order is 
to prepay the freight bill, and sign 
a document releasing the company 
from all responsibility with regard 
to it. Should the said company, 
either with “ malice aforethought” 
or otherwise think proper to dump 
your goods into the Missouri River, 
all that is left for you to do is to bow 
your head in humble submission to 
the will of the supreme ruler of this 
huge monopoly. In looking the 
document over, we observed that it 
began something like this : “ I, the 
undersigned, on account of certain 
reduction from regular freight rates, 
agree,” etc., etc. We quietly re
marked to the Grand Mogul why had 
charge of this particular branch of 
the business, that we would prefer 
paving the full »-■ tie of freight, and 
refrain from appending our unique 
autograph to the document in ques
tion. We fourni that the rate we 
Wi re paying was about, as “full” as 
they could well make it. His high
ness blandly smiled, and informed 
me that their regulations and laws, 
like those of the ancient Modes and 
Persians never varied — we coaid 
either sign or refuse to do so, in the 
event of the latter, they would then 
refuse to handle the goods. As 
there was nothing else to be done in 
the case, we dumped down the cash, 
and quietly bowed to the reign of 
absolute monarchy. Having com
pleted our business with railroad 
royalty, we prepared for our de
parture.

lu order to have as little to do with 
the moguls as possible, we decided 
to go by way of the lakes. On Tues
day morning, at 11 30, July 29th, 
we left Toronto by the Canadian 
Pacific Road for Owen Sound, and 
arrived there safely about five p. m., 
same day.

of labor. There are 
this mission, 

the drives are short, the people all 
appear kind and willing to help on 
the cause. But the one thing need
ful, so far as the comfort of the minis
ter and his family is concerned, is a 
parsonage. We are in hopes that at 
an early day the circuit will build 
one, but as many have already been 
taxed heavily for parsonage and 
church building they are anxious to 
have a rest. D. H. L.

GOSPEL STUDIES.

Mark i ; 22-45.
In these verses there is a record of 

mighty works done by our Lord in 
His own name. Thus He gives a 
demonstration of His divine power. 
We get a glimpse into His heart and 
find it full of compassion, deep and 
strong. His-fame spread through 
Galilee, from His curing the man 
with the unclean spirit in the syna
gogue (23 26 yv). This was a mir
acle that amazed the people—they 
were all astonished. But Christ be
fore this had turned the water into 
wine at the marriage in Cana (John 
2: 3-11), and throughout His minis
try He wrought many miracles, con
firming the heavenly doctrines that 
He taught. A miracle is a super
natural operation performed by the 
power of God (John 3: 2; Acts 2: 22). 
The miracles of Christ were so great, 
so real, solid and holy, that none 
without the omnipotent hand of 
God could do them. Isaiah predict
ed them in 35: 4-6. See Matt. 11; 4- 
6, how verily fulfilled.

When they left the synagogue 
they went to Peter’s house, and, his 
mother-in-law being sick of a fever, 
Christ immediately healed her 
(Matt. 8: 14). At the close of the 
Sabbath, a great crowd of applicants 
came to Him, and he healed them 
all.

Before daybreak, Christ went to a 
Here we embarked on solitary place and prayed ;and when

board the Athabaska, one of the three 
new magnificent boats belonging to 
the C. P. R. We were not a little sur
prised at the size, elegance,and speed 
of these boats. They are large, 
iron screw boats built on the Clyde, 
fitted up in grand style, brilliantly 
lighted with electricity, and make 
their sixteen or eighteen miles an 
hour without any trouble. They 
were built in sections, taken apart

His disciples found Him, He told 
them that He must go forth and 
preach, which He did throughout 
Galilee.

He cleansed a leper (Lepris, a 
scale), Matt. 8: 2. Christ told him 
to be silent, as He did not wish the 
multitude to gather around him. 
The joy of the healed man was so

8reat, however, that he could not 
eep silence, hut blazed it abroad,

and towed through the canals and and Jesus was obliged to avoid the

Mr. George A. Henderson, the 
trustee steward of the Centenary 
church, St. John, N. B., has kindly 
sent the following :

Mr. P. Ivvsii'-nr, now 
steward of Dominion 
(fttinva, having resi; 
of cimpel steward

the trustee 
church at 

ned the pii.-ition 
of Centenary

c.iuiiii, iii. Loyd was appointed 
to the vacancy and discharged with 
much ability the duties of his office 
from the 1st June, 1? 19, until his re
moval from ,8aUn John to Halifax 
in l.-jiV.i.

The neatness with which he re
corded the minutes and made all 
entries in his t>-.<>ks, his regular at 
tendanc at husuiess m-clings, his 
energy and the pains-taking cure 
with which he did every thing con
nected wit his office, testify of his 
zeal in and his qualifications fur his 
position.

then put together again when they 
entered the lakes.

Among our passengers were sev
eral members of the British Society, j 
including the Professors of Divinity 1 
and Chemistry of Cambridge, and 
i’rofessor Fitzgerald of T. C. D. 
They were on their way to Manito
ba, and expressed themselves in very 
complimentary terms of the Domin
ion. When we left Owen Sound, we 
sailed over a beautiful sheet of wa
ter, known as the Georgian Bay. On 
the following morning, we entered 
St. Mary’s River. This river con
nects Lake Huron with Lake Supe
rior, and is sixty-two miles long, and 
forms the boundary between the 
United States and Canada. The 
shore of Michigan lies on the west 
side of the river. About eight miles 
from the entrance you pass St. Jo
seph’s Island, with its old fort, which 
belongs to Canada. You then enter 
Putagannissing Bay, which is dotted 
with a number of small but beauti
ful idands. The sail among those 
islands is v ■ r y beautiful. The fol
lowing day at noon we arrived at 
Sanlt St. Marie, commonly known 
as the Son.” H ue we gather up 

bundles” and land, and the

city and remain in desert places. 
Even there the people came to Him 
from every quarter.

These miracles were enacted 
FIGURES Of the HEALING OF THE SOUL.

Let every reader humbly and con
stantly apply to Christ and learn of 
Him. Then all shall be well, and 
everything shall work together for 
good! Rom. 8: 28.—Hon. Judge 
Young, LL. D.
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v- rf-i.illy characteristic, and lie kept 
u > a large correspondence with 
th- su who h id formerly belonged to 
his classes.”

There was formed in connection 
with the Centenary church, a 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society, of which 
Mrs. Lloyd was an active and lead
ing member, and thus her husband 
was led to deep interest in their 
work among the poor and spiritually 
destitute. id. 8 society worked 
nobly through the cholera year, 
when the dying and dead crowded 
the localities in which they were 
wont to visit. Mr. Lloyd afterwards 
suggested to Mr. Daniel McLaughlin, 
the husband of another active mem- 
tier, that tiie. e were many neglected 
children in the district. Could they 
not have a room and estab'ish a 
Saiid.i■-school ? Mi. McLaughlin 
immediately otiered to build a hall 
if Mr. Lloyd would take charge of 
the school ; this was agreed upon. 
What was known as the “Benevolent 
Hall” was built in Waterloo tit. 
tiik>ii it had to he enlarged, and the 
school grew till it numbered four 
hundred scholars. It is said that 
Bro. Lloyd knew every scholar in 
his school, and himself visited every 
wi-i k all who were absent on the 
..rêvions Sabbath. This school was 
never united with the Centenary 
school, because there were many in 
u that were not Methodists, but the 
Metiio lisle thus gathered in became 
the fnmiiliiion ol the future Ex- 
mouiii sirv , school and church. 
B o. Lloyi was more than once 
r.r lereu m ay from the tit. John 
station, but his love for ihe work in 
which he was engaged led him to 
persua ‘e his influential friends to 
intercede tor him. Let no one sup-

Previofis to his departure a meet
ing of ti a-;e y was held, and the re 
cords show that a deputation of 
ladies—Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. L it hern, 
Mrs. Trip-man mid Airs. Lockhart, 
representing the society, was admit
ted to the session, when an address 

| was read and a presentation of a gold 
| chain and seal made to Mr. L'oyd. 
; Mr. Knowles spoke of the long and 

pleasant associations he had had 
with Mr, Lloyd in the class meeting 
as well as at the trust board, and 
after remarks from Mr. Lathern and 
others tlie following resolution was 
adopted ;—

“Risnuktd, that in accepting the re
signation of the chapel steward, 
E. E. Lloyd, E-q., win we administra
tion has-been marked by ability and 
financial success as shown in the 
reduction of the church debt from 
some £2370 to £300, we do cordially 
unite in expressing our deep sense of 
obligation to brother Lloyd for long 
continued, cautious and most effi
cient services and, while regretting 
his departure from us and that of his 
family, we do earnestly trust that 
the richest blessings of Divine Pro
vidence may attend all the future of 
their lives.”

I did not have the pleasure of a 
personal acquaintance with Mr. 
Mr. Lloyd, but have heard so many 
speak of him with so much kindness 
that I am sure there is much regret 
here for his loss to Halifax, and 
much sympathy lor his family in 
their affliction.

MfLP.UilN, E. I.

Si - »b-t'li, August 31, our new 
h at Milium), Lot 8, P, E. I 
islic itvd to the worship of Al-

AN ITINERANTS JOURNEY.

No. 3.
In our last, we promised to let 

your readers know if we concluded 
to purchase ; as we intend saying no 
more about it, tney will be enabled

< )n 
eliuiT 
was i
might\ G al.

After the reading ol the lessons, 
and I he offering ol prayer, in which 
three ministers touk part, a sermon 
was preached by the Rev. M. It. 
Kniglii, ol Al horion, who took tor his 
text 11 Caron, vi. 40. This discourse 
was id more th ill ordinary interest, 
thoughtful and eloquent, well suited 
to time and place. The sermon in 
the afternoon was delivered by the 

I Rev. L. \V. Wicket, one ol our min
isters from London, Out. His ser
mon on Gal. vi. 14, was listened to 
with pleasure bv all In the evening 
the Rev. A. B. McLeod, ot the Pres
byterian Church, conducted the ser
vice, taking tor his text 1 Cor. ii. 2. 
This vvas an earnest appeal to the 
people to know and love Christ The 
impression was deep—we hope last
ing.

The people of Mil burn teel proud 
ot their church. They have erected 
one of the finest country churches on 
this end of the Island. It will seat 
between two and three hundred per
sons, and is finished inside and out 
as well. Best ot all it is free I rum 
debt. This work has been carried 
on by the people with but little help 
trum other places. Many of the faith
ful ones here rejoice that God has 
blessed their labors, and that they 
have lived to see their work complet
ed.

West Cape circuit no doubt to many 
is “little and unknown,’’ as this is 
the first year ot its existence as & cir
cuit in connection with our chnrch. 
Previous to the Union the people 
were about half Canada Methodists 
and about one halt Bible Christians : 
almost all will fall in line with 
union and in time this will he a very

“ No,” said a druggist, “ there is not 
such an awful profit on a glass of soda. 
You see. the wear and tear on the glass 
amounts to something.”

If you are moving onward, some 
things must be left behind. What are 
the things which are left behind in 
your life?

What is a garden party? A garden 
party is the old Shanghai that gets over 
the fence and rakes np all the mignon
ette and other flowers.

Taciturn people always inspire res
pect. It is difficult to believe that one 
lias no Secret to keep out that of his own 
insignificance.

“ Siam is the place where there are 
neither Jews nor swine," said a person 
to a Rothschild once. “ Indeed,” was 
the reply- “ Let u< go and exhibit our
selves there.”—Jewish Messenger.

A Parsee girl has astonished her race 
in India by bringing suit for breach of 
promise of marriage. It is the first in
stance of the kind known in that land, 
and it has created a great scandal.

A Scotch preacher had preached his 
audience out of the Church, when one of 
tlie weary ones asked another if the ser
mon was done yet. The reply was, 
“ lhs tow's dune lang syne, but he's 
spinnin’ awa’ yet.”

A man very earnestly looking in the 
bunghole of a whiskey-barrel, as if in 
search of something he could not find. 
“ What are you doing?” asked a by
stander. “ Why, I 'in seeking my re
putation in the place I lost it,” was the 
mournful reply.

Little Iiuthie, with her brother Er«- 
kine, Lad found a bird's nest one day 
with several young birds in it, and she 
caino running into the house, calling, 
“O mamma, we found a nest with a 
whole lot of little hinds in it that didn’t 
have any leaves oil ’em!”

An old New England fashion,—happily 
nearly extinct now—is recalled by the 
following advertisement, said to be post
ed in a Prussian village : “ Bids will be
received by tlie selectmen regarding the 
orphan girl, Elizabeth Kroutzke, who, 
for purposes of education, clothing and 
general care, is to be adjudged to the 
lowest bidder. All persons desirous of 
competing are hereby invited to ap
pear.”

From Death's Doob. M. M. Dever- 
eaux of Ionia, Mich., was a sight to be
hold. He says : “I had no action of 
the Kidneys and suffered terribly. My 
legs were as big as my body and my 
body as big as a barrel. The best doc
tors gave me up. Finally I tried Kid
ney-Wort. In four or five days a 
change came, in eight or ten days I 
was on my feet, and now I am com
pletely cured. It was certainly a mira
cle.” AU druggists keep Kidney-Wort 
which ia put up both in liquid and dry 
form.

“The top of my head was bald for 
several years. I used Minard’s Lini
ment and now have as good a growth 
of hair as I ever had. It is a positive 
hair restorer, makes the hair soft and 
glossy, and will not stain the finest 
fabric.—Mrs. Albert McKxr, Wheat- 
ly River, P. E. Island.

Boston’s Inspector of Provisions re
jected 4,000 over-ripe watermelons in 
one day ; also large quantities of vege
tables.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs 
us that lie was cured of a very severe 
attack of Rheumatism by using Minard i 
Liniment internal and external.

i Japanese coin, called “cash,” is won
derfully varied and sometimes it t.ike-i 
1,000 pieces to maka. £1.

In France wood sells at the rate of a 
third of a cent a pound, or as much as 
corn in Kansas.

8Lf“TnK Simple and Perfect T)tes. 
Nothing so simple and perfect for 
coloring as Diamond Dyes. Far better 
and cheaper than any other dye. 10c. 
Druggists sell them. Sample Card fur 
2e. stamp. Wells, Richardson A Co. 
Burlington, Vt.

The Australian government has pro
hibited the importation of dynamite or 
nitro-glycerine for six months.

For the benefit of our readers wo 
give this weekja sure cure for colie or 
belly ache ir horses. To one bottle I 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment add same 
quantity of molasses and same quantity 
of water, and pour down tlie horse’s 
throat.

Fort Sumter has literally fallen. It 
is now only one story high, and has 
but half a dozen guns, not one ol which 
could be used.

I
A man recently asked in a drug 

store for a box of rough diamonds 
but the druggist knew no such remedy. . 
After much parley the druggist found 
that his customer wanted Parsons' Pur
gative Pills. He says, ‘That’s the only 
fit name for’ cm.”

No Lady wuo delights in Flowers, 
and likes to see them do well an l bloom 
abundantly, should be without Haning- 
ton's Food for Elourtrs. Ordinary pack
ages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants foi 
one year.

There are 550,841 miles of telegraph 
in the woild, of which 103,940 are in 
the United States.

Clergymen, Singers and Public 
Speakers will find ‘ Phosphorizkd ’ 
Emulsion of the greatest benefit to them, 
where there is any tendency to weakness 
of the throat or Bronchial Tubes, as it 
soothes the irritated membrane, gives 
full tone and strength to the vocal 
organs and iuparts new life and vigor 
to the enfeebled constitution. Always 
ask for Phoshhorized Emulsion, and 
be sure you get it.

A railroad in which the cars run as
tride a single rail has been so success
ful in Africa that one like it is to be 
built in France.

Iron is King.—and Estey’s Iron and 
Quinine Tonic is called the King of 
Blood Purifiers.

The sugar comsumption of the Unit
ed States averages forty-five pounds a 
year to each inhabitant.

Vleaseuon’treadtuis—Philodermaif 
thcmostpupulartoiletarticleinth (.‘markets 
orrhappedhandssorelipstenderfaceafter s 
haviegelinfingoranyroughnessoftheskin.

Italy has 4,8U0,U()0 lemon trees, 
which produce 1,260,000,000 lemons 
annually.

Advice to Mothers—Aie you liiMiuh- 
■ cl tv ni'.'lit and broken of your rest by a 
j -irk child suffi ring and crying with pain ol 

cult ni. teeth r It so, Se.id ., one- ;.u ^ :
- a ho;tie ot .Vits Winslow’s Sooth.v, 

m i.ti1 for iui nuLN Teething. It 
value is incnleuluhlti. It will relieve the 
poor little -itif ai r i ai ieili'itely. De. enJ 
upon it, mothers, there is uo mistake aboni 
it It cute -ly-entery and dialriur i. icgu- 
lates the slomaeii and bowels, cur. - wi..d 
colic, -oil, n- llie gums, reduces ii.daiiit. i- 
tion. and gives tone an I energy Li the 
whole -A-teni. Mis. Winslow’s .woolInn : 
Syrup lor Cinld.ivn Seething is plea-aut to 
th ta-te, a,id is the prescription of u.ie f 
oldi si anil ne-, lclu.de nurses and j3.v 
ill till' United States, and is for -ah In nil 
druggists throughout the world. l’rtcc J5 
Ci nt ■ pet* bottle.

lii -r and Comfort to the Sufferin',.
_“Ill-owin'- Ilou-eliottld Panacea ” ha-
equal for relieving pain, both intend arid 
ezternal It etircr Pain in the side, l’.a -k or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Kheiimati-in, Toe! It-” 
ache, ' ll will most ,-nroiy qivekeu 
Blood an. 11 .il, a- it- acting po\v< r is w - 
dcrl’ul " ’’Brown’s Household Panacea” 
being acknow edged a- the great Pain ],'■ !:- 
tver, and ofdonMe the strength of in 
other Elixir or Liniment in the w orld, -It 
I
ed
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and P 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is lor sal, 
all druggists at 25 cents a buttle.
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FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONST! P ATI ON, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DtSEASES,

JOHN HOPKINS
i 86 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

POM Si SAI SIMES.
LARD IN SMALL PACKAGES.

cunE Ballemes & Pressed Meats
ALL OUK OWN PUTTING UP

FRESH MEATS ANÛ POULTRY

’84. SP] 
COi
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PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
“Kidney-Wort ia the most successful remedy 

I over U5j:d.** Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monktou, Vt, 
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.”
Dr. B. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt. 

“Kidney-Wort has cured my w Lfo after two years 
euiieriag.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

!M THOUSAND» OF CASES 
it har, cured wlirire all ebc bad failed. It mild, 
but officient, CEKTA1N IN 1T8 ACTION, b it 
harm.csa in all cases.

t It elean*e» the Blood and Strengthen!» ar.d 
lives New Life to ail the important^orgaas of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidi eyj is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bp we la move freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system.____________ 2
PRICE, êl.00 UQtlD 0E DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

Dry can be sent by mail.
W ELLS, RICHARDSON A CO. BorUmrton Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT!
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LONG-ARD BEOS,
213 HCLLI3 STRET, HALIFAX KS.

MAGHSK1STS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of al! kinds of Brass & Copper, Work
for îüngieeneers’, Flumbors', and Vessies Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR_ _ _ , MINES FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

PnMic Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
►-

SOLE PROPRTErORS AM) MANUFACTURES OF

U.Oj^GAmDS

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CIjA-B'K'Fi, KERR & THORNE,

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, K.B.
Respectfully invito attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 
LISE, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., et.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE

1884-FALL-1884
Our importations for this fall are now ready 

for inspection,
Merchants visiting this market will he repaid hy 

inspecting onr stock, which is complete in - rrry de
rtinent and contain!. . . . . . . . .
icry and Dry floods,

pertinent and contains the leading floveltr in Mil- 
lint

Salvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL SECHONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 
With Introduction 

By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, GO cents.
The Usual discount

SMITH BROi
150 Granville and %-> Duke Street.

WARNE'S STOP„AND THINK

ST,tit SERIES.
Each Volume is neatly printed, and 

elegantly bound in Extra English Cloth 
With Ink and Gold Stamping, and con
tains from 250 to 400 pages, siae lSmo.

Price: 50 Cts. Each,
Postpaid to any address. Sent on receipt 

of price . > ’ j

Daisy. By Elizabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. “
Pine Needles. “ “
Nettie’s Mission. By Alice Gray.
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E.

Prentiss.
Annt Jane’s Hero. By Mrs. B. Prentiss. 
Flower ot the Family. “ “
Toward Heaven. “ “

By Grace Kennedy.

By C D. Bell.
t< «

’84, SPRING & SUMMER. ’84,

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats&C aps
IN

Satin, Brab Shells, Bla:k, Brown 
and Brab Felts Straw 

Hats, «fcc., «fcc.
— ALSO—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
all selected from the well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & ICO., CHRISTY & CO., 
A,D TOWNEND&CO

A large Stock of
MENS’, YOUTHS’ & CHILDREN’S

Straw Hats,
all new Styles.

—ALSO—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

Umbrellas, W at er pro of 
coats, Baskets, Ac*. 
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

--- AT—

143 Granville Street.
Agent for Lincoln Si Bennett’s 2ATS-

CLINTON H. WENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NEW YORK.

Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS- 
Special attention given to CHURCH 

BELLS. Illustrated Cataloguese

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETO ST. JOHN, N.B

CLAYTON & SONS
Beg to inform the public that thev have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note, stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You are respectfully invited to call before 

leaving your clothing orders.

CLAYTON & SONS,
11 Jacob St. Halifax, N.S.

fficSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chuichcs, Academies Ac. Price- 
snd Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSIIANE A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U-£

aug 18—ly

McSHANB BELL FCUKDBY
Manufacturent ose celebrated 

Bells an«l Chime*
for Churehea.TowerClocks, Jtc 

I Prices ardcatalogucs sent tree. 
"cÈhANE k Co.. Baltimore.

MENEELY BELL FOUÎ' :v
FavornMv known to tin pnj.'

•1M2S. Church. < hnp*>l. School, 
ami ot Id r LcIIa • LhiiiD - mi
Meneely &. Co., West Troy, r, >

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Ml. of Pure Copper and Tin for Church*. 
likhools.Fire Alarms.Ferms,etc. FOLLI 

ARK ANTED. Catalogue wot Fra*.
WAMOUZPI4 TIFT, OImImA 0»

“A GREAT BOOK.”

The Natural Law 
In The Spiritual World,

By HENRY" DRUMMOND, F. R. CE., 
F. G. S.

414pp. New Edition Ready. Price, $1.76.

FBOH THE PB-si
Too much cannot be said in praise of it, 

and those who fail to read it will suffer a 
serious loss. Possesses a deep interest on 
every poge.”—The Churchman.

“ This is every way a remarkable work, 
worthy of the thoughtful study of «1 who 
are interested iu the great question now 
pending as to the relations of natural science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac
tical and suggestive illustrations.”—Living 
Church.

“ This book is a defence of doctrines of the 
Faith from a standpoint so new that it will 
make a new departure in apologetics.”—Nmc 
York Herald. \

*- The theory it announces may almost be 
termed a discovery.”—Aberdeen Press.

“ Its originality will make it almost a re
velation ; the charm of its style will give it 
fascination—the sober reticence of its thought 
will commend it to the most critical,” etc.— 
Christian Union.

Dunallan.
Father Clement.
Mary Elliott.
Hope Campbell.
Horace and May. “ "
Ella and Marion. “ “
Kenneth and Hugh. “ “
The Grahams. “ “
Rosa’s Wish. “ “
Aunt Alice. “ “
Picciolia. By X. B. Saintline.
What Katy Did. By Susan Uollidge. 
What Katy Did at School. “
Weary-foot Common. By Leitch 

Ritchey.
Grace Huntley. By Mrs. S. C. Hall. 
Mercliaut’s Daughter. “ “
Daily Governess. “ **
Svdonie’s Dowry. By the author of

Dervise.
Prince of the House of David. By 

Rev. J. II. Ingraham.
Pillar of Fire. “ “
Throne of David. “
Admiral’s Will. By M. M. BelL 
Silvia and Janet. By A. C. D.
Lass o’ Lowries. By F. H. Burnett. 
Cloverly. By Marv A. Higgin.
Sweet Counsel. Sarah Tytler. 
Milestones of Life. / • : By Rev. A. F.

Thompson. r ~ ^
Little Women! L. M. Alcott.
Little Wives. “ “
Barriers Burned Away. Rev. E. P.

Roe.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. Rev. E. P. 

Roe.
Without a Home. Rev. E. P. Roe. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Mrs. Stowe. 
Dorothy. By A. Nutt.
Helen’s Secret. By Darley Dale.
Only a Girl Life, Mrs. Mercier.
Moods. L. M. Alcott.
Bessie Harrington’s Venture. J. A. 

Matthews.
Willow Brook. By E. Wetherell.
From Jest to Earnest. By E. P. Roe. 
Home Sunshine. C. D. Bell.
Little Camp on Eagle Hill.
The Torn Bible. Alice Somerton.
A Knight of the Nineteenth Century. 

E. P. Roe.
Near to Nature’s Heart. E. P. Roe. 
His Sombre Rivals.
The Home at Greylock. Mrs. E. Pren

tiss.
Our Ruth. Mrs. E. Prentiss.
Wide Wide World.
Queechy.
Old Helmet.
g£ÿ“Usual Discount to Sunday Schools,

etc., etc.

Many of these books can be had in

Stiff Paper Covers, 30 Cents each.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

before you buy all the extensively advertised 
nostrums of the day which lime made no 
genuine cures, and have nothing to commend 
them to the public, hut false praise from the 
vendor», who instead of manufacturing an 
article of worth, which would cost money, 
give to agents immense profits to ensure 
their «ale, and the sick who have been it • 
duced to try them, only find out when too 
late that they are really no better, and often 
worse than before using them, then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fortune, and in a short time the 
very name ceases to be seen or heard.

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters may be relied 
on as a medicine of great merit, and has 
made some of the most remarkable cures ever 
known, and has never been introduced into 
any locality where it has not given evidence 
of great value to the suffering sick. Hun
dreds of cures have beeu made in the prov
inces with this medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating byrup, and hundreds of 
certificates from good citizens, and the 
clergy, many of which are nudei iath, can 
not fail to convince the m »t sk ptical ot 
their great curative properties.

DON’T BF, DECEIVED
use the medicines that has been tested for 
over forty years, and will certainly cure you. 
So positive are wc of their power to cure, 
that we offer a reward of 1100. for a caae 
they will not cure or help, and $luOO for a 
false statement made by us of any certifiis 
of cure this medicine has not aecomplitbed. 
Sold everywhere at 60 cts. per bottle,12, 
bottles for 6.50. Manufactured by D. Gates 
Seuth Middleton, N.S;

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

SIXTH ANNUAL LECTURE
OF THE

THEOLOGICAL UNION
OF

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COLLEGE,
By REV. E. EVANS,

SUBJECT, The Origins of Organ
ization and Gtoverrment of 

the Early Church.
----- ALSO-----

THE ANNUAL SERMON
By REV. S. B. DUNN. 

SUBJECT, Justification by Faith.

Traps for tie Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vite n 
New York.

A new, thrilling, bur pru lent descriptio» 
ot the Author’s adventures with crime, an 
in bringing the victims to justice.

12uiv., el. th $1 2 v.

“ Let ‘Traps fur the Vmnig' be idle- 
ly circulated, not among the young, hit 
among those whà have the care of them, 
among all Christ/auspaU sot», and phi!■ 
nnth ropists. For to sure the young is th* 
most important and the tu>bh»t work in 
which either young or old can engage.’' 
J M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

IUT ROVED METHOD OP STEIXGIXG

ONTARIO MUTUAL

Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO,ONT.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, $100,000.00. 
ASSETS,-1SS3, - - *533,705. 
RESERVE, - - - #135,554.01 
SURPLUS, - - - #43,751,95.

HON. DIRECTORS’
for.nova’sr> »ti a , r e rs i.a x 11, a vn

NKWI-’i >l"X I'LAND.

IIOX.S. T.. SU WVOS, H C: is.
BOX. JAM Kb V I.U, l’u-t llill, !’. E

Island.
WM. H. M E1III, Em>., (l’.ruwn A Wc 8>), 

Halifax.
A NO I s McMILLAN, Ksq., Summer«Me,

1’. E. island.
.TAIRI S HAUT, Km}., Halifax.
WM. CROWE, E*i}., Halifax.

The history of the ONTARIO 
MUTUAL LIFE has been from the 
beginning ot the Company up to the 
present time, a record of success, alike 
creditable to its founders, its board of 
directors, its officers, its agents, and a 
discerning public.

Success begets Success. The 
growth of the Company has been rapid, 
healthy and constant, showing in each 
year since its establishment :—

AGAIN

MASON & HAMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire iron frame*, to vrblch tike 

Htrinir* are directly attached by 
metal fastenings, ween ring

1. Best quality of tone, which is very 
musical and refiued; free from the tubbiness 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order ; adaptation to 
trying positions and climates,

3. Increased capacity to stand in tun 
will not require tuning one-quarter aa often 
as pianos on the old system.

Having tested this n- w system of con
struction for two years and proved its advan
tages, this Company are now increasing tlrt-ir 
manufacture of pianos, and offer them to the 
public generally. Every piano ul their make 
will illustrate that supreme excellence which 
has always characterized their ORGANS, 
and won for them highest reward nt every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illnetrata'd arid d *<-rl|»tlv«» ('ata- 
loinsew of Piano* and Organs, free.

MA80M * MAMMA 0114;AN AND 
PIANO CO., 154 Tremoiit St., Bouton 
14 Est 14th St., (Union Square), New 

40 Wabash A ve., Chicago,

Published in one VOLUME.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St.

THE

METHODIST PULPIT.
A Collection of Original Sermons from liv

ing Ministers of the United Meth
odist Church of Canada.

WITH INTRODUCTION.

Re\ G. PHILLIPS,M.A., Editor.
12 mo, cloth, 178 page» ; Price $1.26.

PBIZE ESSAY on MISSIONS.

THE HEATHEN WORLD
ITS NEED OK THE GOSPEL AND 

THE CHURCH'S OBLIGATION 
TO SUPPLY IT.

By Rev. G. PATTERSON, D.D.
12m o, cloth, 293 pages , Price 70 cents.

8. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Deeply impressed with the condition of 
the Heathen World, of its need of the Gos
pel, and of the obligation of the Church of 
Christ to supply that need, a gentleman of
fered a prix» of luO guineas for the best 
Eseay on this important subject. The com
petition was op-.u to the Dominion of Can
ada and the Isla ad ot Newfoundland.

“It covers the ground fully, is exceed
ingly interesting and well written,and leaves 
the imprission that the Committee did not 
err when i awarded the prize.”— “ Specta
tor,” Ham ton.

Mailed, postpaid,to an i < on recipt
of price.

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street

GATES’

CERTAIN CHECK
la auerly VEGETA BE PREPARA

TION, and is a sure and speedy Re
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain ttf check DIARRHŒA 
and DYSENTERY almost instantly, as 
well aa CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, and all other kinds of violent 
pain. No family should fail to have a 
supply of this in the house, as it may 
save life before a physician can be ca 1- 
ed, besides saving a great amount of 
suffering.

It is the best preparation for children 
known, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and safe in its effects. Should 
diet for a short time after relief is ob
tained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gener

ally at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by C. GATES & CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

See Certificate next month.

F3

Exy4AEMEV-.

BRItiCEWATERvttS.

f in membership ; 
in premium receipts ; 
in interest receipts : 

i in assurance in force ;
: in gross income ;
1 iu new business ;

iu surplus for distributing; and 
j in ready convertible cash is- 
\ sets.

The object of all connected with it- af
fairs has beep to make it one of the lust, 
the most substantial,and enduring Compan
ies of its kind. That success has so far 
attended tlicjr efforts,the present admittedly 
high financial standing of the Company 
abundantly prove». It» income ha» advanc
ed from $9,698 89 in 1870, to .$190,182 «0 in 
1883, and its assets Irvin .'6,216 00 to $503,- 
706 00 The number of Policies issued for 
the first four months of 1883 was 312, lor a 
total amount of $423,100. And for the 
same period in 1881—Policies issued 503, 
lor a total amount of $732,250, being a gain 
of 191 Policies and $309,1 0 ! ! ! in 
amount. These facts speak for themsel
ves and should induce all intending insur
ers to pause and weigh well the record and 
result of this Popular Company before 
coming to a final decision.

The thirty-four death and endowment 
claims maturing in 1883, were paid upon an 
average of one-fourth of a day from the 
completion of the claim papers, and there 
did not stand on the books of the Company 
at the close of the year, any claim disputed 
or coutcstoti.

Promptitude in settling claims as well 
as Equity and Liberality mark the who.e 
history of the ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

Ministers will do well to apply to the 
undersigned for special information before 
placing their risks in other Companies.

GEORGE KNIGHT, 
332 BRUNSWICK ST.,----- HALIFAX, N.S.,
Manager fok Nova Hcoti a, P. E. 1*

LAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

ALSO CUKES
Sciatica, Neuralgia, He* lâche, Earache 
T< othauhe, Cramps, ltru-ses, Sprains,Coughs 
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas. Colic, Croup or 
battles, Hoarsenes-, Burns, Brui.chitis, 
Numbness of the Limbs, removing Dsndiuff 
and producing tile growth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dressing is unequalled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing more Testimonials 
of genuine cures of the above diseaaesin the 
same length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Croup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness 
and bore Throat. It is perfectly harmless, 
and can be given according to directions 
without any injury whatever.

Millard’s Liniment is for Sale bv all 
Druggists and Dealers. Price 26 Cents.

WANTED AGENTS TO SELL
‘ TUNISO* S

NEW & SUPERIOR CANADA MAPS A 
CHARTS,

As paying as any «^rency ia the world. For 
full particulars free, address.

H. C. TUNIS0N, Map Publishers.
388 Richmond Street, I>ondon|Onl
mar 14—6m

CHURCH BAZAAR,
From several letters received expressing 

satisfaction at our “ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Committees” we select the following 
from Mr. J. W. Cassidy, <ecretary of Car
marthen St. Sabbath School.

“ I am glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religious institutions iu 
their Bazaar enterprises, the goods of your 
“ Indian Bazaar,” having realized a hand
some contribution to our Sabbath-school 
from the sale ot your goods. Our dealings 
with ) ou were very satisfactory.”

Committees may return articles remain
ing unsold and in good order.

Dealers iu fancy goods should send for 
our Catalogue of shells, etc.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JO HIST, JM- B?

a. -A., je
Windsor, N. S.

Dealer in the finest qualities of
Watches, Jewelry,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles <&c,

Few people know the value of such wares 
Purchasers are deceived by dishonest deal
ers, especially by Pedlars who arc often 
IGNORANT OF THE JEWELRY BUSINESS and 
sometimes unprincipled swindlers.

Orders sent to mi will receive my per
sonal and careful attention, and I guarantee 
all purchasers reliable goods and Valb* 
FOR THEIR MONEY

Prices and Samples will be sent on appli
cation postage paid. References required 
from strangers Asking samples.

I refer any persons to whom I am un
known to the Editor of the “ WesletaN”, 
the Book Steward, or to almost any other 
Methodist minister in the Province.

G. HUESTIS, 1
N. B—Co to mi ok> ■ Servi*®* supplied at

SuMay School Libraries.
It will be to your advantage, if you 

want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to write to us lor lists. Our îibiai es 
are cheap.

THE A. L. O. E. LIBl’.AU Y
60 Volumes. 16 mo............... net $28 00

PRIMA It Y LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant classes. 
The Pansy’s Primary Library. 3" Volumes,

18 mo ............................... ne» $7
The Primary Economical. No. 1, 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo ................... net 7 50
The Primary Economical. No. 2. 4u Vol

umes. 18 1110 ....................... ue. 7 60
Modi). No. 4. 60 Volumes, 48 mo “ 10 (X)
Little People’s Picture Library. 60 Vol

umes, 48 mo ........................ net IU 00
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 50 
“ B. 60 “ “ “ 29 OO
“ C. 40 “ “ “ 18 60
“ D. 60 “ “ “ a* 50

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volume*, 16mo net $25 60
“ 8. I'O “ 18iuo “ 26 ( J
“ 3. 60 “ “ “ 27 50

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16iuo net $25 OO
“ 2. 60 “ “ “ 25 UU

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, l8mo net $15 00
“ 2. 40 *'
" 8. 15 “ 12mo
“ 4. 16 “ “ “

MOTEL LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16tno net
“ 2. 60 “ 18mo
“ 3. 60 “ lfimo “

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Youth’s Series. 30 Volumes net $ 3 60 
Children’s Series. 20 Volumes “ 2 40

14 UO 
9 . 0 
9 (JO

$22 UO 
16 60 
27 60

$26 00

Toronto Selected Libraries.
No. 1. lOO Volumes, 16mo net $26 00 
“ 2. “ “ “ “ 25 00
“ 3. “ “ “ “ 25 00

All the above mentioned Library Bouk« 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, ud put up in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libraries are giving great 
satisfaction wherever sold.

Be sure and send for Lists of the Book» 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
Halifax, N. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 16, 26, 30, 35, 45, 60 cents and 
upwards. A discount ot I6i pel cent, to 
Schools. Send for Catalog ue».

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEIPEST III THE HURIET

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jh 1

ALSO
BOOK BINTDINDa

IN ALL IT® uKANCHES.

G.&T. PHILLIPS

27

3
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PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, October, B, 1884.

11 a m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
J. J. Teasdale. ¥. H. W. Pickle*.

11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p. m.
R. Brecken. R. A Temple.

11 e.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p m.
F. H. W Pickles. S. F. Hue*tis.

11 a.m. KATE ST. 7 p. m.
L. Daniel. J- J- Teasdale.

11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
S. F. Huestis. L- Deniel’

11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
T. W. Smith. R- Breckan.

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
J. L. Spooagle. J J L. Sponafl*.

MARRIAGES.

At the Methodist Church, Arcadia, Sept. 
83rd., by Rev. P. H. Robinson, Mr. Israel 
U. Pitman, of Brooklyn, and Miss Annie C„
Îoungest daughter of the late Capt. T. H. 

[atfield, of Arcadia.
At the residence of the bride's father, by 

the Rev. W. Lawson, Sept. 14th., Lillie A. 
Johnson, to John L. Heoey. Bay Pilot 
please copy.

On the 18th alt., by the Res. D. D. Moore, 
A. in the Methodist Church, Hampton, 
Mr. George Wilson, of St. John, N. B., to 
Miss Bella W. Barnes, eldest daughter of 
George Barnes, Esq., Registrar of Deeds, 
Hampton.

On the 84th alt., by the Her. E. Bell, at 
the bride’s father s, Mr. Jas. Edwin Sterns, 
of Dartmouth, N. S., to Carrie Emily, daugh
ter of Mr. Wm. Sterna, merchant, Morrell, 
Kings Co., P. E. L

At the residence of J. M. Cropley, Esq., 
Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 841 h, by the Res 
J. Candlin , Mr. C. G. Wilson, of Modoc, 
Ont., and Mies Annie E. Miller, daughter of 
Francis Miller, Erq., of Mount Henley, An
napolis Co.. N. S. Christian Mettengtr 
please copy.

On the 18th of Aug., by Rev. W. Alcorn, 
George James Headley, of Oyster Ponds, to 
Esther Stropley, of Interval.

On the 86th nit., by Rev. W. Alcorn, 
John Bruce Headley to Matilda Carter, all 
of Oyster Ponds.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 87th Sept, by the Rev. B. Chappell, a.

Mr. Henry Coatee, of Coetesville, Kent 
Co, to Ida, daughter of Mr. Matthew Tait, 
of Dorchester Road, Westmorland Co, N. B.

In the Methodist Church, Amherst, Sept. 
30th, by the Rev. Joseph Gaetx, the Rev. G. 
W. K. Glendenning, a. b, Methodist minis
ter of Gabarus, C. B, to Mies Ellen M. Bent, 
of Leicester, Cumberland Co, N. S.

At the residence ot the bride’s father, 
Aug. 86th, br the Rev. J. Johnson, Mr. 
Alfred C. Adlar, of Waltham, Maas, to Miss 
Bessie T. Fuller.

POPULAR
Sabbath School Libraries

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREE T, HALIFAX

The Popular “PANSY” Books.
No writer has achieved a more enviable reputation than “ PANSY. 

Her style is unique, and the strong, healthy, natural spirit breathed through 
all her writings, enoblea the mind—making the manly more strong and the 
womanly more true.

Ass End lews Chain.-One of the* 
most attractive books on tne list for 
Sabbath-school and lamily reading. 1.25 

A new Graft on the Family Tree. 1.26 
Bernle's White Chicken.—To 

which is added “The Diamond Brace- 
let.” A prize missionary story. 

Chantnnqna Girls at H<
—This sequel to "Four Girls —-------
tauqua,” shows most interestingly the 
•■Four Girls" exemplifying religion in 
Christian lift and work at home

75
___i (The)

at Chau-

1.25
Canning Workmen.—A story of 

rare Interest and value to all Interested 
in Sabbath-school work.

Divers Women,—By Pansy and 
Mrs. Livingston.

Doela*» Journal; or God is love.— 
Admirably calculated to enforce a great 
truth.

1.00

1.25

.75
Dr. Deane’s Way, and other stories.

—Bj Faye Huntington and Pansy. 1.00
Echoing and Be-Eeholng.-By

Faye Huntington, L25
Eater Sled. L25
Eater Bled “yet speaking.”—

Fully equal to “Ester Held." 125
Five Friends.—A story which is In 

its way a delightful character etnuy. 1.00
Fear Girls at Chautauqua.—Girl 

life and character portrayed with rare 
power. L25

From Different Standpoints.—
An impressive and fascinating story. 1.25

lolly illus-

Xrs. Solomon Smith Looking 
on.

■an of the House (The.)
Mine Prlselllla Hunter and my 

Daughter Susan. -The two stories
in one attractive volume.

1.25
1.25

1 00

5000
Bottles of Philoderma sold dur 
ing last winter shows the pov 
polarity of this Toilet Prepa
ration Those who have once 
used it say that they will never 
be without it. It is the best 
remedy ever put on the market, 
for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, Cold Sores, etc. Pre
pared only by E. M. Estey, 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. 
Soli by Druggists eyeiywhere.

Getting Ahead.—Very 
tinted. .75

1.25

1.26

Grandpa’s Darlings.—Many a
••darling*’ will be delighted with this 
charming story.

Hall in the Grove (The.)—A 
worthy companion volume for “Chau 
tauqua Girls at Home."

Helen Lester.—To which is added 
••Nannie’s Experiment" 75

Hetuwheld^Puaalee. 125
Jemle Welle; or, How to save the 

Lost .75
Julia Bled. I »
King*» Daughter (The.) 1.25
Links in Bebeeea’a Life. 1.25
_lary Burton Abrostd.— A book 

which is as instructive as it is entertain- 
ng. .75

Modern Prophets.—TU T insy and 
Faye Huntington. The cause of temper
ance is sustained with rare power, tact, 
and interest. 1.25

Mrs. Deane’s Way.—By Faye HnnV 
ington. 1.00

Mrs, Harry Harper’s Awaken- 
Ing.—A Missionary story which en 
forces its own lessons. L0#

Best Things.—“An unusually inter
esting book." LW

Hew Tear’s Tangles.—A bright 
story for the holidays. 1.00

Pansy’s Scrap Book.—(Former 
title, The Teachersr Helper.) 1.00

Pansy’s Primary Library.—36 
vols. Nothing lor young readers sur
passes this collection. 7.50

Pocket» Measure (The.)—575* pp. 
Must. This new story will find thou
sands of delighted readers. 1.25

Mandolphs (The). 1.25
Bath Ersklae’s Cremes.-A se

quel story of the “Chautaqua Girls."
Too much cannot be said in praise of the 
Insieht it gives Into the true way of 
studying and using the Word of God. L25 

Sidney Martin’s Christmas.—A 
charming storv book. L25

Six Little Glrla.-A story In large 
print. .75

Some Yonag Heroines, 1.00
Side by Side. .60
That Boy Bob.—For young readers.

- - •— --------1 Pansy.; .76

1.25

By Faye dnntington and Pansy,
Three People.—An intensely Inter

esting and effective temperance story.
Tip Lewis and his. Lamp.—A

ftory of school life tor boys. 1.25
Two Boys.—A short story frilly illus

trated. .75
Wise and Otherwise. L25
What she Said.—12mo, cloth, lllnst.

The two stories, “What she said; and 
What she Meant," and “People who 
haven t Time, and can’t afford it," are 
here put into one volume. l.Oo

Sold at reduced prices with Discount to Schools.

DEATHS.
At Acadian Mines, Col. Co., Sept. Slat, 

Mary, wife of Henry Pearee, and daughter 
of John May, of St. Blazze, Cornwall, Eng., 
who after greet suffering, borne with Chris
tian fortitude, died resting upon Christ her 
Saviour, aged 88 years.

At Ingonieh, Sept. 86th.. Mary Alice, be
loved wife of Henry Smith. “ It is not 
hard to die.”

In St. John, on the 87th ult., Margaret, 
lelict of the late John Jenkins, in the 66th 
year of her age.

The Original $500 Prize Stories.
Andy Luttrell, 
Shining Hoars, 
Master and PuplL 
May Bell.

G. ». sun 4 Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

NEW GOODS
------ FOR------

Autumn & Winter,
1664.

EVERY DEPARTMENT
FULLY STOCKED.

We cordially Invite an inspection of our

PMW'SPILK

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD
And wm completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. *
soa who wm take 1 Pm each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored U P**" 
health, if ouch a thing be possible. F<*r curing: Female Complaints these pin» 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent bern^T,"* 
Sight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOnNSOX * CO., BOSTON MASA

DIPHTHERIA ~~CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS^
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE I.13'
tincously relieve the.* ternbisdiseases, and tSaiülîüzïr 
cure nine cases oat of ten. Information Z CXi •

------------------------------------------------------------------KMKTirKM.TS. *“£2!:

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
S?"t^,l£’Jn<,oen,e' LlPÇl “pdkwsMhs Lang». Chronic Hokncsen. Hacking Coush, wZJffl’
Chronic KbeumaUsn, Chronic Diarrhea, demie Dysentery, Cholera Merbos. Kidney Trouble»
Spins and Lams Sack. Sold srerywhers. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johssom * Co., Boston JtSa *

An English Veterinary Burseoe and Chemist.new traveling la this country, says that most 
of the Horse sod Cattle Powders sold kwe 
srs worthless trash. Hs says that Sherids* e
Condition Powder» sre absolutely pur» and _ _
tmmsnssly vaheble. Nothing on earth will make hen. 1st like Sheridan's Csedttkm Powders. Doss. 1 -T 
kl Is 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent hr mail for • latter-stamps. L S. Jomisoa * Cta. loeiOTTSÈ

[MAKE HENS U?

Shabli bey mods. REAL FRUIT SYRUPS
Orders from the cotta try solicited, which 

shall receive our care and beat attention.

MILLINERY
Made and attended to on the premises.

Iron & Quinine Tonic

HIS 'Medicine, combining Iron and 
Quinine with vegetable tonics, quickly

1.60 | Aunt Matty.
1.50 ! Light From the Ores*. 
1.50 Oentradlotlona.

T ,
and completely Cans Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, Weakness, Impure Bleed, 
Malaria, Chills and Fevers, and 
Nearalgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for disease» of 
the Kidneys and Liver.

It ie invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause head
ache, or n reduce constipation—other Iron

It enriches and purl flee the blood, stimul
ates the appetite, aids the assimilation of 
food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and 
strengthens the muscles and nerves.

For intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack 
of Energy, Ac., it has no equal

«P The genuine has my trade mark and 
signature. Take no other.

Prepared only by B. M. Estey, Moncton,
N. B.

The Committee of Examinera, Rev. Drs. Hkman Lincoln, J. E. 
Rankin, and Q. T. Day , commend the

New $500 Prize Series.

At 6 30, Sept. 1st, George Perrin, of River 
John, in the 7lst year of his age. Hie ill- 
net s was protracted and painful, but he bore 
it with Christian resignation, and passed 
quietly sway from home and friends on earth, 
to home and friends in heaven.

On the 16th nit, at River John, efl slow 
fever, Eliza Henry, beloved wife of Frank 
Henry, Esq., in the 22nd year of her age. 
She was dearly loved by many, and is tadly 
missed ; we however, “ sorrow not as those 
without hope, for she died contentedly trust
ing in the Lord.”

Scott Act.—The Scott Act is being 
rigidly enforced (in a “nom,”) and 
Estey"e Fragrant Philoderma is still the 
standard remedy for Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, Chaffing in Infants, Ac., Ac.
V You make no mistake when yc.u buy 
Estey’s Iron and Quinine Tonic ; it is 
the standard remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Low Spirits, General Debili
ty and all impurities of the Blood.

Eruptive Disease, such as Pimples, 
Boils, Blotches, Ringworms, Salt 
Rheum, Tetter, &c., yield readily to a 
persistent use of Hanington’e Quinine 
Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dinner Pills, 
which by purifying the blood remove 
these unsightly evidences of inward 
disorder. See that you get “ Haning- 
ton’s,” the original and genuine.

Mast of the Patent Medicines of 
the age are advertised to cure every
thing, but “ Sciaticine” prepared 
only for the cure of Rheumatism, Gout 
and Neuralgia, and cures by neutraliz
ing the Rheumatic Poison in the Blood. 
For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Row complete in IS volumet, at more valueabl and attractive than any 
hook* of their da** heretofore mentioned.

I.*8 
1.25 
1.60 
L25

Short-doming*
Price

and Long-Goings.

Late Falcone*.
Hester’s Happy Sommer. 
One Tear of My Life. 
Building-Stones.
Susy’s Spectacles.

The Flower by the Prison. 
Trifles.
The Judge’s Sons.
Daisy Seymour.
Olive Lorlng’a Mission.
The Torch-Hearers.
The Trapper’e Niece.

HALIFAX

CO.,

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*. 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Bipod 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowel*.

BROWN & WEBB’S

MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

CORNER OF

Cash discount of 20 per cent to Sabbath Schools.
Address S. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

Bazaar anâ Tea-Meeting
—AT—

Summerville, Hants County
October 6tlz.

Object : Funds for a new Methodist 
Church.

Dinner will be ready at noon or as soon 
as Captain Armstrong’s ship is launched.

Bazaar open all the afternoon.
• The boat expects to run twice to accommo
date passengers.

Summerville, Oct. 1st, 1684.

No. 150,000.
reached this

J[ Ham Un Organ and
This is the number actual! 

week by the Mason A Hamlin Orgar 
Piano Company in the regular numbering of 
their world-renowned cabinet organs. Hav
ing commenced business in 1854, the average 
number of organs produced per annum has 
boon 5000, which is In# per week for the 
entire 1500 weers of their business career. 
The Mason* Hamlin organs have been sent 
to every civilized country, and their sale 
never was greater than at the present time, 
averaging from 10,0ou to 15,000 organs per 
annum.—Lotion Juurtuil.

MHDICAL TESTIMONY
HAS PROVED THAT

PUTTNER’S EMULSION OF COO LIVER 01
with Hypophosphites, etc., has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief in 
more cases of consumption than any other 
re iiedy. hi disease, ci women and children 
it is having remarkably good results. Putt- 
ner’s 1.mulsion is sold by all druggists.
PRICE................................................. 60 Cents

TtM.M.Worlmatiiiiaai BuraiiKj
WILLIAM MN.UZE * CO.

No a. 3<h and ao6 W est Balhmo.v 
Baftimore. No. ns Fifth Avenue, ri. Y-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, streagth and wholesomcucs*. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot he sold in competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alnm or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans, 
Royal Baking I’uwder Co., 106 Wall-st, 
N. Y.

Teachers wanted—io prin<t.
PA1.S, 12 Assistants, and a number of 

Music, Art. and Specialties. Apphca’ . 
form mailed for po-tag. . ~CII00L SUP
PLY BUREAU, Chicago, III. Mention this 
.ouri.al.

welcome!
ease

Filial- CLASS WORK AT MODERATE 

PRICES.

3in:—*3jn.

(TRADE MARK.)

SOAP
Acknowledged the "STANDARD" 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but 
One. Every bar is stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro
cer should be allowed to offer 
any substitute. In the use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and 
discover that superiority In 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to 
this Soap. ____ *

GRATRFUL-COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

” By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a carelul applica
tion of the line properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a deli' atcly flavored beverage, 
which may save u# many heavy doctors' 
hill6-. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency io disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us, 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
j n.it. VV ' may escape many fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves fort 1 lied with pure blood, 
and a properly nourished frame.”—Ciril 
Strrice Oazettr.

M ole simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in half pound tins by Grocers, 
labelled Ihus :

JAMES rPM A CO., B«muai|iathic 
« neinlMlo, London, England.

e o w dim. J

i \ LO\ ELY new style Chrcmo Cards, 
*rY/ and a prize with everv order, for 10c.

A. W. KINNEY,
Yarmouth. N. S.

1 yr, c,o.w. Juiy 1884.

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Piire Sugar e*d Fruit Juice# being jited in their Preparation» are 

Palatable and Heathflrf for the Well and the Invalid*
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES ;

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lem*. 
Glngerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL ef all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN «Sk WEBB, ECalifax.

N. B,—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fsc-simile of our signature and

Sf BEWARE trsoHuUod « FRUIT SYRUPS,” with nudy 
gh« colors, prepared with rhemlcala, adds and artificial 1 
l eelertega.

labels and 
Oavonrlnga

PURE SPICES !
Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices

ARE THE BEST.
Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute

ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces ha# 
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ABE BROWN A WEBB’S.
F*r aale by nil Beapeetabl* Grovers aad General Dealers.

BROWN & WEBB

BuoffiToi t non
STREETS,

HALIFAX, --------N. S.

N.l

W. WHEATLEY,
Produce A Commission Merchant,

------AND------

Dealer in all kinds ofiP. 
E. Island Produce.

269 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

FALL-1884.

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLDAND SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES t
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HUNTERS, FOR $10.00 HÎAOH,

Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware, Jot Goods. Rock Crystal Spectacle, and Eve 
glasses in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST AMERICAN EIGHT-IMY 
CLOCKS, made after the French Marble Striking on Cathedral Gongs.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for sale and to hire and rated by transit observation», 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery put in order and warranted to give satisfaction.

THOS. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street

THE SUBSCRIBER desires to draw
special attention to the fact that he 

has this season prepared to do the CLOTH
ING BUSINESS better than ever. Per
sonal and close attention, with a very exten
sive stock of all klmls of Cloths, good 
mechanics, a reliable cutter ol' superior 
taste and always up to time with orders; 
entitle him to increased patronage.

Besides custom work, his stock of

OUR OWN MAKE
of clothing is ever ample and well got up. 

-ALSO-

FURNISHING GOODS
which he need not enumerate as they com 
pose the usual variety.

Clergymen 10 per cent discount 
Please call and examine goods and prices 

before ordering or making purchases else
where.

W. CUNNINGHAM,
184 Granville Street, Halifax, N. R. 
3 mos]

Dr. Maria L. Angwin,
0FFI0E 71 Lockman Street

HALIFAX, N. S.
OFFICE HOURS, ! ^ *’ m’»

I * J to J j, m.

Dr. Angwin inav he consulted in Dai1- 
mouth at her residence, corner Pine and 
Dahlia Streets, from 7 to 9 P. it.

1 month.
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GREAT TRIUMPH, 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
i ----- WITH-----

Hypophosphites, Lime, Soda, etc-,
Is acknowledgeti by the leading Member» of the Pro##» 
sion, and testified to by many, to be the best and n*M 
reliable cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthmfc 

Rickets, Rheumatism, Whooping-Cough, InfluenM, 
Anemia, Loss of Weight and Kle«h, Wasting and Chil* 
dren’s Diseases, Emaciation, Impoverished Blood, 0»** 
worked Brain, Mental Anxiety, and the many other 
Atonic Conditions of the Cercbro Spinal System, B 
which PHOSPHOllDS is so justly and highly valuaA

This preparation is most agreeable to the taste,n0 
smell or taste to the Oil, and cau be readily take# by 
the most delicate stomach.

For sale by all druggists at 50 cents per botti#»

U.BLIMC0.,
BOOTS and;SH0ES,

166 GRANVILLE ST.
FACTORY 267 BARRINGTON ST.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SPECIALTIES.
Men’s Calf Bals. - - $2.99
Women’sOil Goat But. 1.99
Sin.—8m.

The tegoï and London
Fire Insiuruiicv Vompany

of Great Britain 
Aathoricdd Capital 5 2,500,000 
Government Depcsit 100,000
Income 1,030,000
Assets in "anada 130,000

Risks taken at the lowest cunGrt 
rates, and every information gives by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Bow.

S. F. II V Fu
T. WA LSul
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